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1996: Not a good start to the
winter recreation season in BC.
The fourth-mildest season in
11 years and the weHest December
in 15 years hindered skiing and snow
boarding in the North Shore Mountains.
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1909: Mild weather and heavy
rains over the 5th and 6th
caused nearly $100,000 damage
to highway bridges and roads
in New Brunswick. At Sussex
and Saint John, rainfalls exceeded
97 mm. Ice breakup in the southwest
branch of the Miramichi River leH ice
piles 3 m high along the shores.
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1987: Qvernight heavy
snowfalls and strong winds
pounded most of the
Maritimes and Newfoundland,
closing many schools and government
oHices. Moncton received 52 cm of
snow. In Newfoundland, powerful winds
gusting to 126 km/h coupled with the
heavy snow resulted in blowing and
driHing. Near Channel-Port aux
Basques, the "wreckhouse" winds blew
3 tractor-traiters oH the highway.
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1993: When Australia's first
secretary to Canada arrived
in OHawa, he celebrated his
new posting by buying 6 cases
ot beer, which promptly froze in his
garage. The temperature that night tell
to
-19.2'. Said the senior oHicer,
" . ___ 11 __ " .... 1_ 1_ .Io _ _ _ I •• __ •• _1_. =_ 110_
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1996: Fog rising from open
rivers into the frigid air led to
icy road conditions across
southwestern Quebec.
In Montreal, roadside ramps glossed
with black ice or packed with snow
doubled as ski jumps as several cars
plunged over the edge of elevated
expressways.
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1975: At Hall Beach, NT, a
temperature of -46' and
61 km/h winds conspired to
produce awind chill of
3183 W/m' or an equivalent temperature
of -91': one ot Canada's worst wind-chill
episodes.
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1969: An incredible cold wave
began at Edmonton. The temp
erature remained far below
O'F (-17.8'C) for 26 consecutive
days until 2 February. The coldest
temperature occurred on the 30th:
-39.4'C. For the thousands of residents
who stayed north and endured the cold,
The Edmonfon Journaf issued survival
certificates claiming, "I lived through
Edmonton's record cold spell."

1+

1995: What a diHerence a
year makes. In 1994, the
minimum temperature in
Hamilton read -26'. One year
later Hamiltonians wore shirtsleeves in
mid-January when the mercury soared to
15.6', breaking the previous record set in
1950. The premature spring warming
caused mudslides at construction sites
and flooding in basements.
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1804: Lord Selkirk's diary
recorded the weather at
Presqu'ile, ON (near Trenton):
" ... the snow still falling heavy,
it was in the morning about 15 inches
deep which everybody agrees to be the
greatest snow that has fallen at one time
for 5 or 6 years ... the deep new snow
was very heavy for the sleigh."

FEBRUARY

2

1912: Hockey became weather)
proof. In the first game ever
played on artificial ice in Canada,
the New Westminster Royals
defeated the Victoria Aristocrats
8 to 3 in Victoria, BC. The aHernoon
temperature at Victoria was 1.2'.

1975: A memorable Prairie
blizzard leH 3.5-m drills from
Saskatchewan to Lake Superior.
The storm lasted 33 hours and
created countiess emergencies.
Winnipeg International Airport was
closed for almost 36 hours. Visibility
was zero for 14 hours.

1996: Military and coast
guard personnel came to
the rescue of an American
balloonist over the Bay of
Fundy. The blizzard that earlier ravaged
the US eastern seaboard blew his hot-air
balloon oH course. Although the
American ultimately landed safely in a
New Brunswick hay field, Ihe military
estimated it cost $54,000 to send out the
search-and-rescue team and aircraH.
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First Quarter ()
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Weather Quiz
Whaf is fhe only Canadian
city fo make fhe list of the top
10 eoldest inhabited places
in the world?
(a) Winnipeg
(b) Thompson
(c) Whitehorse
(d) Yellowknife
(e) fqaluit
(See inside front cover for answer)
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1996: Rescue workers
used helicopters,
bulldozers, and rubber
dinghies to evacuate
1,100 residents from their homes
southwest ot Montreal when the ice-

1996: Unusually warm weather
in Nova Scotia awakened
peeper frogs from winter
hibernation, endangering their
lives when the cold weather returned. The
sound of the peeper frog has traditionally

1974: Seven persons
smothered beneath
1 to 8 m of snow brought
down by a large avalanche
near Terrace, BC. Prime avalanche
conditions existed: record seasonal

1995: An old underground
fuel pipe sprang a leak at
Toronto Pearson
International Airport.
The leak continued for 10 hours while
workers tried to break through almost
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1994: Blinded by blowing
snow, a woman drove her
small car into the back of a
transport-trailer east of
Edmonton. The unsuspecting transport
driver drove oH with the vehicle stuck
beneath the tanker. For 30 minutes, the
coupled vehicles stayed together despite
frantic aHempts by the woman to break
free. Blowing snow kept other drivers
from noticing. The truck driver stopped
aHer he heard the car's tires exploding.
The woman suHered only a broken ankle.
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1992: A major storm
brought snow, rain,
freezing rain, and winds
gusting in excess of
100 km/h 10 Ihe Maritimes. High winds
tossed small planes aboul and caused
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1996: Temperatures hit the
lowest mark in 2 years in
southern Ontario. Morning
commuters facing temperatures
of -25' encountered frozen doors and
spuHering engines. At a Hamilton daycare,
it was too cold to take the kids outside, so
the staH filted a bin in the middle of the
playroom with snow. The children donned
snowsuits and played in the "snow box"
with shovels and paits.

New Moon.
1772: Hudson's Bay explorer
Andrew Graham recorded that
on this day lellow explorer
James Ross, aHer floating
adriH on ice in Hudson's Bay for
8 days, had "frozen his fingers quite
solid" and "the extremity of his nose was
also froze." Ross lost all his fingers and
toes as well as the bulb of his nose.

3
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1872: The first synoptic
telegraphic weather reports
were received in Toronto from
the Ontario towns of Kingston,
Port Dover, and Port Stanley. From here
they were forwarded to Washington,
beginning a daily exchange of weather
data between Canada and the US that has
continued uninterrupted for 125 years.
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1996: Warm spring air
(15 to 20 degrees above normal
in Alberta and Manitoba) flowed
across western Canada from Hawaii.
The warm spell foiled an aHempt by 2
Japanese hot-air balloonists to set a world
endurance record. The pair took oH from
central Alberta but landed near Winnipeg
less than 24 hours later. They had hoped to
stay alofl for 48 hours, but the warm
weather used up most of their fuel.
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1827: The Canadian Freeman
Newspaper reported:
"The sleighing was never better
in this part of the country than it
is at present ... and people ... in York ...
are determined to enjoy it with a vengeance
by driving over every foot passenger Ihat
comes Iheir way."

25

1620: At Churchill, MB, the
Danish explorer Jens Munk
reported that all glass bottles
containing beverages had
burst in a sudden frost. A cannon also
exploded upon firing because Ihe iron had
become brittle from the cold.
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with shovels and palls.
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1909: Mild weather and heavy
rains over the 5th and 6th
caused nearly $100,000 damage
to highway bridges and roads
in New Brunswick. At Sussex
and Saint John, rainfalls exceeded
97 mm. Ice breakup in the southwest
branch of the Miramichi River lell ice
piles 3 m high along the shores.

12

1987: Overnight heavy
snowfalls and strong winds
pounded most of the
Marltimes and Newfoundland,
closing many schools and government
ollices. Moncton received 52 cm of
snow. In Newfoundland, powerful winds
gusting to 126 km/h coupled with the
heavy snow resulted in blowing and
drilling. Near Channel-Port aux
Basques, the "wreckhouse" winds blew
3 tractor-trailers 011 the highway.

19

1993: When Australia's first
secretary to Canada arrived
in Ollawa, he celebrated his
new posting by buying 6 cases
of beer, which promptly froze in his
garage. The temperature that night fell
to -19.2°. Said the senior ollicer,
"I realized this is the only country in the
world where you have to put your beer in
the fridge to keep iI warm."

26

1994: Avery rare sighting
of a winter waterspout or
"snowspout" occurred
over Lake Ontario.
A photograph showed it to be 500 m high
and 100 m wide with a counterclockwise
rotation. Winter waterspouts form over
open water during unstable and windy
conditions at very cold temperatures,
ollen following an Arttic air outbreak.

New Year's Day ()
Last Quarter
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1996: Fog rising from open
rivers into the frigid air led to
icy road conditions across
southwestern Quebec.
In Montreal, roadside ramps glossed
with black ice or packed with snow
doubled as ski jumps as several cars
plunged over the edge of elevated
expressways.

1)

1975: At Hall Beach, NT, a
temperature of -46° and
61 km/h winds conspired to
produce a wind chill of
3183 W/m' or an equivalent temperature
of-91°: one of Canada's worst wind-chill
episodes.
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1996: Rescue workers
used helicopters,
bulldozers, and rubber
dinghies to evacuate
1,100 residents from their homes
southwest of Montreal when the ice
clogged Chateauguay River lIooded its
banks. Heavy rains, melled snow, and
slabs of ice the size of compact cars
generated by strong winds and 2 days of
warm temperatures (13°Maused the
lIooding, the worst since spring 1971.

27

1985: Five snowmobilers
went missing for 3 days after
selling out for Hopedale
from Davis Inlet, a distance
of 50 km. They were caught in a
blizzard that swept across Newfoundland
and Labrador. Two of the missing were
Mounted Police. The storm closed
businesses and schools in Newfoundland
and paralysed Labrador. Winds gusting to
120 km/h in SI. John's created waist-high
snowdrills.

1969: An incredible cold wave
began at Edmonton. The temp
erature remained far below
O°F (-17.8°C) for 26 consecutive
days until 2 February. The coldest
temperature occurred on the 30th:
-39.4°C. For the thousands of residents
who stayed north and endured the cold,
The Edmonlon Journal issued survival
certilicates claiming, "I lived through
Edmonton's record cold spell."

7
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1995: What a dillerence a
year makes. In 1994, the
minimum temperature in
Hamilton read -26°. One year
later Hamillonians wore shirtsleeves in
mid-January when the mercury soared to
15.6°, breaking the previous record set in
1950. The premature spring warming
caused mudslides at construction sites
and lIooding in basements.
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1996: Unusually warm weather
in Nova Scotia awakened
peeper frogs from winter
hibernation, endangering their
lives when the cold weather returned. The
sound of the peeper frog has traditionally
hailed the coming of spring in Nova Scotia,
usually by late March or early April.

2B

1996: Brillle temperatures
in the upper -30s and -40s
brought life to a standstill
across Alberta. Ski hills
were either partly or completely closed
when lilts seized in the cold. Customers
consumed electricity at record levels.
Officials had to close many rural schools,
forcing some students to miss provincial
exams. Calgary recorded ils longest cold
spell (17 days) in 27 years.

8

1804: Lord Selkirk's diary
recorded the weather at
Presqu'ile, ON (near Trenton):
" ... the snow still falting heavy,
it was in the morning about 15 inches
deep which everybody agrees to be the
greatest snow that has fallen at one time
for 5 or 6 years ... the deep new snow
was very heavy for the sleigh."

10

1975: A memorable Prairie
blizzard lell 3.5-m drifts from
Saskatchewan to Lake Superior.
The storm lasted 33 hours and
created countless emergencies.
Winnipeg International Airport was
closed for almost 36 hours. Visibility
was zero for 14 hours.

1996: Mililary and coast
guard personnel came to
the rescue of an American
balloonist over the Bay of
Fundy. The blizzard that earlier ravaged
the US eastern seaboard blew his hot-air
balloon oft course. Although the
American ultimately landed safely in a
New Brunswick hay field, the military
estimated iI cost $54,000 to send out the
search-and-rescue team and aircraft.

Weather Quiz
Whal is Ihe only Canadian
city 10 make Ihe lisl ollhe lop
10 eoldesl inhabiled places
in Ihe world?
(a) Winnipeg
(b) Thompson
(c) Whilehorse
(d) Yellowknile
(e) Iqaluil
(See inside Ironl cover lor answer)

1994: Blinded by blowing
snow, a woman drove her
small car into the back of a
transport-trailer east of
Edmonton. The unsuspecting transport
driver drove off with the vehicle stuck
beneath the tanker. For 30 minutes, the
coupled vehicles stayed together despile
frantic allempts by the woman to break
free. Blowing snow kept other drivers
from noticing. The truck driver stopped
affer he heard the car's tires exploding.
The woman suffered only a broken ankle.

1995: An old underground
fuel pipe sprang a leak at
Toronto Pearson
International Airport.
The leak continued for 10 hours while
workers tried to break through almost
3 m of frozen sludge in windy, -25°
weather. More than 6,000 L of aviation
luel escaped with some lIowing into
Mimico Creek. The accident forced the
airport to shut down for more than a day.

1992: A major storm
brought snow, rain,
freezing rain, and winds
gusting in excess of
100 km/h to the Maritimes. High winds
tossed small planes about and caused
power outages and transportation
disruptions. Storm damage included the
collapse of a 5-storey apartment building
under construction in Dartmouth, NS,
and lIooding from pack ice in the
Antigonish area.

9

New Moon •

15

1772: Hudson's Bay explorer
Andrew Graham recorded that
on this day fellow explorer
James Ross, after lIoating
adrift on ice in Hudson's Bay lor
8 days, had "Irozen his fingers quite
solid" and "the extremity of his nose was
also froze." Ross lost all his fingers and
toes as well as the bulb of his nose.

First Ouarter ()
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1974: Seven persons
smothered beneath
1 to 8 m of snow brought
down by a large avalanche
near Terrace, BC. Prime avalanche
conditions existed: record seasonal
snowfall, new dry snow, low
temperatures, and moderate winds.
At Terrace, snowfall Irom the start of the
season to this day amounted to 430 cm.

16
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Full Moon

29

1996: Overnight tempera
tures sank to -11° in
Vancouver-the second
lowest recording for that
date. The wind chill made it feel
like -20°. With the abnormal weather, the
homeless suffered, water pipes froze,
and natural gas burned at record
volumes. Calls for automotive assistance
were up by 50%. The only good news
was that crime was way down.

0

0

1947: In Regina, a blizzard)
raged for 10 days. The
railway called it the worst
storm in Canadian rail
history. One train was buried
in a snowdrill 1 km long and 8 m deep.
A dairy farmer in Moose Jaw, SK, cut a
hole in his barn roof and scaled down
inside in order to milk his cows.

17
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1996: Geraldton, ON, recorded )
a low temperature of -50.2°,
the coldest temperature
recorded anywhere in Ontario
since 5January 1959--over 37 years
ago. At that temperature, the oil and
transmission lIuid in cars coagulates into
a solid. It was so cold that metal became
brittle and outdoor eqUipment broke
down, prompting one resident to say that
"molecular motion has slowed up here."

Last Ouarter ()

)
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1996: Warm spring air
(15to 20 degrees above normal
in Alberta and Maniloba) lIowed
across western Canada from Hawaii.
The warm spell loiled an attempt by 2
Japanese hot-air balloonists to set a world
endurance record. The pair took off from
central Alberta but landed near Winnipeg
less than 24 hours later. They had hoped to
stay aloll for 48 hours, bullhe warm
weather used up most of their fuel.

18

1827: The Canadian Freeman
Newspaper reported:
"The sleighing was never beller
in this part of the country than iI
is at present ... and people ... in York ...
are determined to enjoy it with a vengeance
by driving over every foot passenger that
comes their way."

25

1620: At ChurChill, MB, the
Danish explorer Jens Munk
reported that all glass bollles
containing beverages had
burst in a sudden frosl. A cannon also
exploded upon firing because the iron had
become brillle from the cold.
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consecutive week. Near Stavely, AB,
aIarmer used duct tape on the ears of
his newborn calves. "I tape their ears
alongside Ihelr head and Ihal keeps them
warm so fhey don'l fall off."

2
lengthy power outages and extensive
destruction 10 buildings, bridges, and
dockyards. everything in slghl became
coaled wllh sea sail when winds carried
spray lar Inland.

1991: Since 1 February, more
)
Ihan 130 cm 01 snow lell along
Ihe Skagway highway, which
links Skagway on the coast with
Carcross and Whilehorse Iarther
Inland. To make maners worse, 7
avalanches occurred during the same
period, creallng snowbanks 10 10 15 m
high along the road. Since 30 January,
road crews managed 10 keep Ihe highway
open lor only 12 hours.

Groundhog Day
1996: Awet mlllure-rain
lollowed hy 20 cm of heavy
snow-lurned to ice across
southern Manitoba. Slippery
conditions resulted In 3 limes Ihe
usual number of accidents. Winnipeg
tow frucks did a brisk business.
However, since even some ollhem gol
sluck, Ihey were senl oulln pairs.

9
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1991: Three Inull women
were found frozen 10 dealh in
northern Quebec after being
caughlln a blizzard.
Nlghliime lemperalures dipped 10 -35".
A10-year-old boy survived the ordeal by
seeking sheller under Ihe snow.

1996: Health officials asked
residents 10 boil

10

nearhy Oldman River wllh sill and muck
following a week ollreezing rain and
mild IIImperalures. Officiats said Ihe
waler was unllllor consumption since It
was contamlnaled wllh Deaver Fever
bacteria.

17
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1996: Calgary's cold weather
sprouled a bumper crop of
potholes and cracked road
surtaces. An asphalt plant had
to be llred up so worlcers could gel a
head start on road repairs. About 1,200
residents 01 neighbourhoods near the
Bow and Elbow Rivers received city
notices to turn on water laps around Ihe
clock. The cold had penetraled up 10 3 m
Into gravel subsoil, Ihrealllning service
lines.

11

1987: Heavy snowfalls and winds
up to 100 km/h hllthe Marltlmes
on Ihe 10th and 11th. The storm
blocked highways In waist-high
drills and disrupted all modes 01
transportation, including lerry and air
service 10 PEI. Police ordered
snowploughs off highways and city
streets because Ihe winds picked up new
snow and carried It In blinding sheets
across fields and roads.

18

1996: AlIash flood on the
Flal Bay Brook, south of
Stephen¥llle, NF, surprised
6 friends. burlng Ihe nlghl, Ihe
men found the Icy walers outside
their small cabin rising about 20 cm
every 10 minutes. Inslead 01 panicking,

1995: Ferocious B·m waves
lashed by gale-force winds
almost pounded a grounded
fishing boallo splinters. In Ihe
darlcness, the 23-m boat ran onlo a reef
near Bella Bella, 8C. Fortunately for the
crew, some sea-urchin divers came to
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1911: Inspector Filzgerald 01
Ihe Royal Northwesl Mounled
Police "loSI palrol" dashed
off what was to be his final diary
enlry: "Can only go a lew miles a
day." Plagued for weeks by snowstorms,
high winds, and frequenl-40' 10 -50'
temperatures, the palrollost ils way
between Fort McPherson, NT, and
Dawson, YT. lis 4 members perished
about a week later.

12

1981: Mild IIImperalures from
13° 10 15°, rain (75 mm in the
past week), and gale-force
winds colluded to produce
extensive flooding across Nova Scolla.
The Halifax area endured its worst floods
in 40 years.

19
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1947: Rain, mild lemperatures,
and ice Jams caused ellensive
lIooding In soulhern New
8runswlck. Rising waters washed
away over 1,000 m 01 lumber, damaged
wooden bridges, and demolished
sections 01 highways. TWo children on
their way home from school In Albert
County drowned aner being swept away
by fhe overtlow.

1)

1988: The Winter Olympics
opened al Calgary under
partially cloudy skies, a
lemperature of-4.9°, and winds
gustlng 10 74 kmlh. Above-normal winds
and temperalures were Ihe main wealher
sfory of the games.

20
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1996: Sometimes good can come
from Ihe blner cold and unending
snows. In Ihe DC iOlllrlor, RCMP
claimed that molorlsls had
learned to cope wllh the winter's
heavy snowfall and thallhe number of
accidenls was aboul normal. They also
added Ihat "Ihere's hardly been any
crime at all, because the dirtbags jusl
don't like Ihe cOld."

NewMoon •

14

1982: The world's largest
ollshore 011 rig, Ocean
Ranller, sank off Newfound
land resulting in 84 deaths
and at a cost of $60 M. Search-and
rescue crews banled poor visibility in
Ireezing rain and snow, as well as
freezing spray, turbulent seas, and
buHellng winds In an altemptlo locale
survivors. There were none.

Valentine's Day i6\
First Quarter
"
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1996: In northern BC, snowfall III
date was 200 cm, nearly double
normal. Temperatures were also
below normal. The worsl wlnler In
2 decades claimed 25% 01 the region's deer
population and put al risk a plains bison
herd, a species listed as vulnerable. DC
Wildlife launched a $20,000 hay-feeding
program near the Alaska Highway and
asked people 10 put out alIalla , grain, and
feed supplements.

15

1!1115: Politicians unfurled
canada's controversial new
maple leaf lIag on Parliament
Hili. The OIIawa sky was overcast,
but the midday lemperalure was a
comlortable -1.1°; the flag was raised
under a brisk 25 km/h breeze, which
showed oH Ihe new emblem 10 full
advantage.

1995: Two cross-country skiers
who defied some ollhe worsl
avalanche conditions in years
died when lonnes 01 heavy,
rain-soaked snow felt on fhem In
a narrow canyon near Banff. Aweek-old
snowlall, lollowed by relalively warm

Weather Quiz
What tlo Yoyo,
Manyl1errles, anti
Gool1i8S ha.e In common?
(al Canadian weather stations
(11111/rlh place. of Canadian prime
ministers

1995: Acommuler plane
crashed In snowy conditions
while landing at Big Trout Lake,
ON. The plane bellied onto a
frozen lake aboul5 km short of Ihe
runway. None of the 9 passengers and 2
crew members were killed, but2 people

1993: Awinter storm hit the
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ohnowand a
freezing precipitation and ice
pellets, disrupting lransportatlon and
closing schools. On the west coast of Cape
8relon Island, winds gusted 10 172 km/h,

1976: AGroundhog-Day slorm
2
slammed the Marlllmes with
strong winds, rain, and snow.
Saint John was hardest hit with
lenglhy power outages and extensive
deslruclion 10 buildings, bridges, and
dockyards. Everything In sight became
coated wllh sea sail when winds carried
spray far inland.

Groundhog Day

9

1996: Awet mlIlure-raln
followed by 20 cm 01 heavy
sno.-lUlned 10 Ice across
soulhern Manitoba. Slippery
conditions resulted In 3limes the
usual number 01 accidents. Winnipeg
low trucks did a brisk business.
However, since eYen some ollhem got
stuck, Ihey were senl oul in pairs.

16

1991: Three Inult women
were lound Irozen 10 death In
northern Quebec aller being
caught In a bllmlrd.
Nlghttlme lemperatures dipped 10 '35<.
AlD-year-old boy survived Ihe ordeal by
seeking shelter under the snow.

1994: A2-year-old young· 2 3
ster "IrOle 10 dealh" oulslde
her parents' home In
Rouleau, SK, during a
vicious blizzard accompanied by brulal
wind chills. The lillle girl wandered
outside al2 A.M. Her mother lound her
lIIeless body about 6hours laler. The
child made Ihe Guinness Boot 01
Records wllh the dubious distinction 01
surviving with Ihe lowesl recorded body
lemperature. Doctors esllmate her core
body lemperature lell to 14', some 23
degrees below normal.

1991: Since 1 February, more
)
Ihan 130 cm 01 snow lell along
the Skagway highway, which
links Skagway on the coast wllh
Carcross and Whitehorse larthar
inland. To make mallers worse, 7
avalanches occurred during the same
period, creating snowbanks 10 10 15 m
high along Ihe road. Since 30 January,
road crews managed 10 keep the highway
open lor only 12 hours.

0

1996: Heallh oIIicials asked 1
Lethbridge residents to boil
Iheir drinking waler aller
warm weather IllIed the
nearby Oldman Alver wllh sill and muck
lollowing a week ollreezlng rain and
mild temperatures. Officials said the
waler was unfltlor consumption since il
was contaminated with Beaver Fever
bacteria.

1996: AIfash 1I00d on the
17
Ffat Bay Brook, soulh 01
Stephenville, NF, surprised
6lriends. During Ihe night, the
men found the icy waters outside
Ihelr small cabin rising about 20 cm
every 10 minutes. Instead 01 panicking,
Ihey used power saws to cut holes in Ihe
wall so Ibe water could flow Ihrough. AI
daylight, a military helicopter arrived
and plucked them 011 the upslalrs deck.

2+

1810: The E. Robbins,
carrying ashipload 01
peas, went down 011
Sable Island. All hands
were rescued with Ihe exception 01
2 saitors who were washed off the
wreck during the nighl.

+

1996: Calgary's cold wealher
sprouted a bumper crop 01
potholes and cracked road
surtaces. An asphall plant had
10 be fired up so workers could get a
head stall on road repairs. Aboull,200
residenls of neighbourhoods near Ibe
Bow and Elbow Alvers received city
notices to turn on water taps around the
clock. The cold had penetrated up ID 3 m
into gravel subsoil, Ihreatenlng service
lines.

11

1981: Heavy snowlalls and winds
up to 100 km/h hit the Marlllmes
on the 10th and 11th. The slorm
blocked highways In walsl-hlgh
drills and disrupted all modes of
transportation, Including ferry and air
service to PEI. Police ordered
snowploughs 011 highways and city
streels because the winds picked up new
snow and carried 11 In blinding sheels
across fields and roads.

18

1995: Ferocious 6-m waves
lashed by gale-Iorce winds
almost pounded a grounded
fishing boat 10 splinters. In Ihe
darkness, the 23-m boat ran onto areel
near Bella Bella, BC. Fortunalely lor the
crew, some sea-urchin divers came to
their rescue. The divers swam wilh a
rope lrom the fishboat to Ihe rocky shore.

1958: The temperature at 2 5
Winnipeg reached 11.7',
a record high lor the monlh.
Winter returned with a
vengeance the following day when Icing
and strong winds knocked out power lor
up to 8 hours over a 6O-km-wlde area
lrom Winnipeg south 10 Ihe American
border.

5

1911: Inspector Filzgerald 01
Ihe Royal Norlhwest Mounted
Police "lost patrol" dashed
oH what was to be his IInal diary
entry: "Can only go 3 law miles a
day." Plagued for weeks by snowslorms,
high winds, and lrequent -40" to ·50°
temperatures, the patrol lost ils way
between Fort McPherson, NT, and
Oawson, YT. lis 4 members perished
about a week later.

6

1947: Rain, mild lemperalures,
and ice jams caused eIlenslve
flooding In southern New
Brunswick. Aising walers washed
away over 1,000 m 01 tumber, damaged
wooden bridges, and demolished
sections 01 highways. Two children on
their way home lrom school In Albert
County drowned aller being swept away
by the overtlow.

1996: Sometimes good can come 7
/rom Ihe biller cold and unending
snows. In Ihe BC inlerlor, RCMP
claimed that motorists had
learned to cope wilh the winter's
heavy snowlall and that the number 01
accidenls was about normal. They also
added that "there's hardly been any
crime at all, because the dll1bags lust
don'llIke the cold."

New Moon •
1981: Mild lemperatures lrom 1 2
13" 10 15", rain (75 mm in the
pasl week), and gale-Iorce
winds colluded 10 produce
extensive lIooding across Nova Scotia.
The Halllal area endured its worst floods
in 40 years.

19

1995: lWo cross·country skiers
who delled some 01 the worst
avalanche condlllons In years
died when tonnes 01 heavy,
rain·soaked snow fell on them In
a narrow canyon near Banff. Aweek-old
snowlall, lollowed by relatively warm
weather (5 to 10"), created an avalanche
hazard In Ihe park. South·lacing slopes
with maximum expesure to the sun were
Ihe most lreacherous.

26

1946: Aslorm cenlred
around London brought
snowlall 0120 to 30 cm
Irom the 25th to the 27th,
isolallng southwestern Onlarlo for days.
The snow clogged highways and rail
tracks and weighted down telephone
wires. Aircrall dropped supplies ollood
and yeasl for bread-making Into nearby
fields to be recovered by skiers and
snowshoers.

)

1988: The Winter Olympics
1 )
opened al Calgary under
partially cloudy skies. a
temperature 01 -4.9", and winds
gusling 10 74 km/h. Above-normal winds
and temperatures were the main wealher
slory 01 the games.

20

Weather Quiz
Whal do Yoyo,
Manyberrles, and
Goobies haWl in common?
(a) Canadian WIIalher slallons
(b) birth places of Canadian prime
miniS/err
(c) names of oCllan wealher ships
(d) whal Pepperminl Patty calls clouds
(e) tlclional place names in Sleven
spielberg's new nalural disaster
movie, Twister
(See Inside lront COWIf tor answer)

1958: Described as the worst27
Ice storm since the 1920s,
a "silver thaw" struck
St. John's, culling heat and
light 10 thousands of homes
between 27 February and 2 March.
Freezing precipitation lelllor 43 hours,
coating branches and wires with 6 cm
(diameter) 01 Ice. The added slress Irom
strong winds gusling to 72 km/h lelled
power and ulility wires.

1+

1982: The world's largest
offshore 011 rig, Ocean
Ranger, sank 011 Newlound
land resulling In 84 deaths
and at a cosl 01 $60 M. Search-and
rescue crews baWed poor visibility in
Ireazlng rain and snow, as well as
lreeling spray, turbulenl seas, and
buffellng winds In an allemplto locate
survivors. There were none.

8

1996: In norlhern BC, snowlall 10
date was 200 cm, nearly double
normal. Temperatures were also
below normal. The worst winter In
2 decades claimed 25% of the region's deer
allon and put al risk aplains bison
a species listed as vulnerable. BC
le launched a $20,000 hay-feeding
program near the Alaska Highway and
asked people to pul out 3l1alla. grain, and
leed supplemenls.

15

1965: Pollllclans unlurled
Canada's controversial new
maple leal flag on Parllamenl
Hill. The Ollawa sky was overeast,
but Ihe midday temperalure was a
comlortable '1.1'; the flag was raised
under a brisk 25 km/h breeze, which
showed 011 the new emblem to lull
advantage.

Valentlne's Day ....
First Quarter
..,
1995: Acommuter plane
21
crashed in snowy conditions
while landing at Big Trout Lake,
ON. The plane bellied onlo a
Irmn lake about 5km short ollhe
runway. None 01 the 9passengers and 2
crew members were killed, but 2people
were seriously inlured. Quesllons were
raised about aulomatic wealher
recording devices that reported no clouds
below 3,000 m bul visibility 01 less Ihan

1993: Awinter slorm hitlhe 2 2
Maritimes with up 10 22 cm
01 snow and a mixture 01
Ireezlng preCipitation and ice
pellels, disrupting transportation and
closing schools. On the wesl coasl of Cape
Brelon Island, winds gusted 10 172 km/h,
sending garbage cans, slones, and even
picnic tables lIylng.

Hm.

28

1986: Record mild
temperatures near 18°
occurred across Alberta.
The deep snow cover
melled rapidly. The SI. Mary and Oldman
Rivers overflowed their banks, drowning
100 head 01 caWe. Avalanches were a
threat in the back counlry 01 the Rockles.

Full Moon
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1991: A lale winler slorm slammed
Inlo southwestern BC during the first
2 days of March. Victoria's spring
flowers lay benealh 10 to 15 cm 01
snow, and oulside the city as much as
35 cm 01 snow lell. On Ihe Trans-Canada
Highway near Abbolslord, 40 cm 01 snow
and strong winds caused a lOO-vehicle
collision involving a Greyhound bus and
several cars and logging trucks.

2

1990: In the Gull 01 SI. lawrence,
Ihe worst ice jam in a decade
trapped 22 ships between Cape
Brelon and Newloundland.
Some ships had been stuck lor a week.
Coast Guard icebreakers pounded
through ice up to 7 m thick 10 lead
convoys 01 ships to open water.

9

lasl Quarter ()

1987: Winds compacted the ice
agalnsl the east coasl 01
Newloundland, disrupting
shipping, including lerry service
between Fogo and Change Islands.
Slaples were in short supply In the
island communities, necessitating a
major airlift ollood and supplies.

16

1868: Following a dense log,
storm clouds blackened the
sky in asmall section 01 soulh
eastern Toronto. Ellremely
slrong winds and a blinding ballslorm
caused immense properly deslructlon,
serious injuries, and 1 dealh. The
.......nn
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1947: After one ollhe grealesl
)
Oftawa snowstorms Ihis cenlury
dropped 73 cm 01 snow in 2 days,
an anonymous reporter lo! an
Oftawa newspaper wrole, "If the
old limer wants to tell you aboullhe big
snowstorm 01 '04, kick him righlln Ihe
leelh, because Ihis writer has been
around a long lime, and he never saw
anything like Ihls. This snowslorm has
everything. The cily is lied up like a
pretzel. "

10

1996: Chlnook lemperalures
and a residue 01 snow and Ice
Irlggared Ilash flooding and
sewer backups Ihrougbout
soulh Calgary. Workers pumped 13 cm
01 cold waler oul ollhe basemenl of one
church after a sump pump failed. Said
Ihe church handyman, "They were all
upslairs singing Ihelr hearts out while I
was pumping away down bere."

17

1983: The "slorm 01 the cenlury"
hit Nova Scolia on the 131h and
14th and left a line layer of sail
accumulallon on power-line
Insulalors. Power oulages, from
Brldgewalerlo Halllax, resulted when
Ihe layer 01 salt was exposed 10 the
_illll

............ ou...... th.... Af th.. 17th

+

March 4: A legendary date for
blizzards and huge snowlalls.
In 1966, il snowed in Winnipeg
lor 2 days; lofal accumulation was
35 cm of snow and winds blew al
120 kmlb.ln 1971, a huge slorm
paralysed Montreallor up 10 a week;
41 cm 01 snow and 100 kmlb winds
produced huge drifts. In 1985, freezing
rain folfowed by 2510 35 cm 01 snow
resulted in Toronlo's firsl snow
emergency in 2 years.

19112: tnvlronment Canada Issued

11

sunscreen, or sunglasses
themselves Irom ultravlol
The Ilrsl report showed ozone levels in
weslern Canada at 15% below average
and In Ihe resl of Canada at 5% below
the 20-year average.

1993: The flllh major storm 10
hillhe Maritimes this month
brought heavy snow, rain,
freezing rain, and strong winds,
and caused schools and businesses 10
close. In parts of northern New BrunSWick,
the lemperalure dropped 25 degrees In
1A hnUR In NlllwfnnndlAntl nllnd.,

18

5

1996: January's deep Ireeze
rendered Ihe surtaces 01
Kalamalka and Okanagan lakes
Inlo solid ice, the thickest in more
Ihan 2 decades. During mild March
wealher, Ihe heavy ice shifted, breaking
shore pilings and crushing boal docks.
Dozens of homeowners along Ihe shores
laced expensive repairs.

12

1869: AIraln look 2.5 days to
travel lrom Montreal to Toronlo.
Aslorm had trapped 115 km
east 01 Gananoque early on the
101h. It was dug oullhe morning of the
ll1h. After a lresh sleeping car was
added, Ihe Irain left Kingslon a19:00 P.M.
Early on Ihe 12th, passengers had 10
trudge 5 km Ihrough deep snow, pasl2
derailed lralns, to anolher Iraln. They
arrived in Toronto alll:00 A.M. on
the 12th.

19

1885. 1964: Yarmoulh, NS,
recorded 68.6 cm 01 snow
the greatesll-day tolal on
record for any s1atlon In Nova
Scolia. Tbe grealest l-day snowlallln
Quebec also occurred on this date in
1964 when 99.1 cm fell al Cape Whillle.

6

1983: A severe winter storm
large amounls of rain
:Ing rain (28 mm) and
packing slrong winds did millions
of dollars in damage to the soulhern
Manlloba hydro grid. Hydro crews used
a new technique 10 remove ice. Secllons
01 line were Isolaled from Ihe system and
subjecled 10 high currenlloads lor up 10
30 minules. This healed Ihe lines enough
10 mell accumulaled ice.

1968: Canada Posllssued a
5-cent slamp 10 commemorale
the 200lb anniversary 01
Canada's IIrst long-Ierm,
flxed-poinl wealher observations.
On 10 Seplember 1768, Wlltlam Wales
and Joseph Dymond look Ihe flrsl
weather readings al Fort Prince 01 Wales,
ChurChill, MD; observallons several
times daily by baromeler and Ihermo
meter conllnued unlil27 August 1769.

1)

20

caused
several days 01
lemperalures, !looded the
Placer Dome gold mines In
ON. Officials evacuated the
broughlln heavy-duly pumps 10 reduce

nea~-15°

\U!Ilt." lau.le in .. II!hlllH

1903: An express lraln bound for
Channel-Port aux Basques, NF,
with aboul 25 passengers was
finally moving al speed after
blocked by snow near
The snow
drifts 01410 7 m.

7

1+

1995: Record-breaking warmth
prevailed across Onlario.
Temperalures ranged from
9' alThunder Bay 10 22.4' at
Sarnla. The balmy wealher played havoc
wllh the World Nordic Ski Championships
In Thunder Bay. Sloppy ski condilions
forced some postponemenls. To ensure
race courses remained Slick, organizers
placed a special clolh made 01 fiberlene
and diesel-soaked towels on the slushy
snow.

Weather Quiz
Residents of which province are
least likely 10 report personal
health pro&tems brought on
by weather?
(a) OntariO
(b) Quebec

,,.J JI.udnllttAI,,,n

21

1

1986: Heavy snowlalls hampered
the Yukon Quesl dog sled race
Irom Fairbanks, Alaska, 10
Whitehorse, YT. Since the beginning
01 March, Whilehorse had received 47 cm
01 snow, establishing a new March
snowiall record.

8

New Moon
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1891: Up to 42 cm 01 snow lellln
New Brunswick and gusts of
200 kmlb whipped across Cape
Breton Island. Dff Nova Scolia,
hurricane-Iorce winds churned up
15-10 20-m seas. A177-m ship sank In
heavy seas 175 km soulh 01 Cape Sable
Island, NS, wilh all 33 of lis crew losl al
sea. Twenty-melre waves were reported In
the area. Also, a wind gusl 01210 kmlb
occurred at Grand Elang.

First Quarter

()

1894: The lirsl Slanley Cup
game was played belore
5,000 lans on nalurallce al
Montreal's enclosed Vlctorla
Rink. The evening temperature was -1",
down slighUy Irom .1° In Ihe aflernoon.
Montreal AAA defeated DHawa Capllals

22
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1990: In Ihe Gul' 01 St. Lawrence,
Ihe worst Ice jam In a decade
trapped 22 ships between Cape
Brelon and Newloundland.
had been stuck lor a week.

3

1941: Aller one o.lhe greatest
Ottawa snowstorms this century
dropped 13 cm 01 snow In 2 days,
an anonymous reporter lor an
Oltawa newspaper wrote, "11 the
old timer wants 10 tell you about the big
snowstorm 01'04, kick him right In the
teeth, because this wrllllr has been
around a long lime, and he never saw
anything like this. This snowstorm bas
everything. The city is lied up like a
pretzel."

Last Quarter ()

9
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1868: Following a dense log,
storm clouds blackened the
sky in a smalt seelion 01 soulh
eastern Toronto. Extremely
strong winds and a blinding hailstorm
caused Immense properly destruction,
serious injuries, and 1 death. The
storm, described as the most severe the
city had ever seen, did not extend
beyond Queen Street. The city's weather
observatory recorded an average wind
speed 01 only 30 km/h.

10

1996: Chlnook temperatures
and a residue 01 snow and Ice
triggered flash flood Ing and
sewer backups throughout
south Calgary, Workers pumped 13 cm
01 cold watar out 01 the basement 01 one
church alter a sump pump lalled. Said
the church handyman, "They were all
upstairs singing their hearts out while I
was pumping away down bere."

17

1993: The "storm 01 the century"
hit Nova Scolla on the 13th and
14th and leH a line layer 01 salt
accumulation on power-line
Insulators. Power outages, lrom
Bridgewater to Halifax, resulled when
the layer 01 salt was exposed 10 the
mild, damp weather 01 the 11th.

St. Patrlck's Day

23

1987: Aroaring avalanche
killed 7 skiers on a central
BC mountain 180 km north
01 Kamloops. The viellms
had no time to react and were dragged
almost 1 km down the mountain by the
wall of snow.
World Meteorology Oay
Full Moon

0

.

1841: Awlnd·driven ice jam near Bultalo
caused Nlagara Falls to run dry. More than
5,000 Sightseers jammed roads to see the
spectacle. Alew daredevils walked out on
Ihe dry river bed and picked
up relics 01 the War 011812.

30
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1949: Mild weather melted
snow and Ice, causing
lIooding and road wash
outs In Sussex, NB. Workers
barricaded the Royal Bank ot Canada
building with gravel 10 prevent water
from Ward's Creek Ilom entering the
cellar.

Easter Sunday

4

March 4: A legendary date lor
blizzards and huge snowlalls.
In 1966, it snowed in Winnipeg
lor 2 days; IotaI accumulation was
35 cm snow and winds blew at
120 km/h. In 1911, a huge stotm
paralysed Montreallor up to a week;
41 cm 01 snow and 100 km/h winds
produced huge drifts. In 1985, 'reezing
rain followed by 25 to 35 cm 01 snow
resulted in Toronlo's Ilrst snow
emergency in 2 years.

0'

11

1992: Environment Canada Issued
Canada's first weekly ozone
warning, a service to help
Canadians decide whether to
take precautions such as wearing a hat,
sunscreen, or sunglasses to protect
themselves from ultraviolet radiation.
The IIrst report showed ozone levels in
western Canada at 15% below average
and In the rest 01 Canada at 5% below
the 20-year average.

1993: The filth major slorm to
hit the Marltimes this month
brought heavy snow, rain,
Ireezing rain, and strong winds,
and caused schools and businesses to
close. In parts 01 northern New Brunswick,
the temperatute dropped 25 degrees in
18 hours. In Newloundland, Gander
received a daily record snowfall 01
58.6 cm. For the first 18 days 01 March
Iotal snowfalls were 115 and 100cm al
Monelon and Halifax, respectively.

18
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1989: Solar lIares caused an
enormous geomagnetlc storm
that stopped the flow 01
electricity to 6 million
Canadians. The inlense magnetic
fields induced current overloads In the
Iransmission system, blowing luses and
breakers.

5

1996: January's deep freeze
rendered the surfaces 01
Kalamalka and Okanagan Lakes
into solid Ice, Ihe Ihickest in more
than 2 decades. During mild March
weather, Ihe heavy Ice shilled, breaking
shore pllings and crushing boat docks.
Dozens 01 homeowners along the shores
laced expensive repairs.

12

1869: Atrain took 2.5 days to
travel from Montreal to Toronto.
Astorm had trapped it5 km
east 01 Gananoque early on the
10th. It was dug out the morning 01 the
11th. Aner a 'resh sleeping car was
added, the train len Kingston at 9:00 P.M.
Early on the 12th, passengers had to
trudge 5 km through deep snow, past 2
derailed trains, to another train. They
arrived In Toronto at 11:00 A.M. on
Ihe 12th.

19

1885,1964: Yarmouth, NS,
recorded 68.6 cm 01 snow
the greatestl·day tota I on
record lor any stalion In Nova
Scolla. The greatestl·day snowfall in
Quebec also occurred on this dale in
1964 when 99.1 cm lell at Cape Whittle.

26

1992: BC experienced a very
early and sensational spring.
Agricultural crops were
3 to 5 weeks ahead 01
schedule. On the down side, low-level
ski areas closed early because of poor
snow conditions, and io Prince Georae,
mosquitoes made their appearance a lull
6 weeks early.

6

1983: Asevere winter storm
carrying large amounls 01 rain
and Ireezing rain (28 mm) and
packing strong winds did millions
01 dollars In damage to the southern
Manitoba hydro grid. Hydro crews used
a new technique to remove Ice. Sections
01 line were isolaled Irom the system and
subjected to high currenlloads lor up to
3D mlnullls. This heated the tines enough
to melt accumulated ice.

13

1968: Canada Post Issued a
5-cenl stamp to commemorate
the 200th anniversary 01
Canada's IIrst long·term,
fixed-point weather observations.
On 10 September 1768, William Wales
and Joseph Dymond look the first
weather readings at Fort Prince 0' Wales,
Churchill. MB; observations several
limes daily by barometer and thermo·
meter continued unlil27 August 1769.

20

1995: Melt waters, caused
by spring runoH alter
several days o. near -15'
temperatures, flooded the
Placer Dome gold mines in Tlmmins,
ON. Onlcials evacuated lIIe mine and
brought In heavy-duly pumps to reduce
water levels In 1 shalt.

Spring Equinox 08:55 EST

27

194&: An unexpected heal
wave caught Winnipeg
residents by surprise.
Men removed their overcoats
and women discarded lIIelr
stockings as a record·high March
temperature 0123.3' was recorded.
Flowers and vegetables sprouted
so quickly their growfh was almost
visible.

1903: An express train bound lor
Channel·Part aux Basques, NF,
with about 25 passengers was
finally moving at speed anel
being blocked by snow near Kitty·s
Brook 'or 17 days. The snow had tallen
lor 15 days and lormed drills 4to 1 m.
Through his running commentaries, a
telegraph operator aboard the stranded
train kept the country apprised ollhe
desperale sltuallon.

7

0'
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1995: Record-breaking warmth
prevailed across Ontario.
Temperatures ranged from
g' at Thunder Bay to 22.4" al
Sarnla. The balmy weather played havoc
with the World Nordic Ski Championships
In Thunder Bay. Sloppy ski conditions
lorced some postponements. To ensure
lace courses remained slick, organizers
placed a special cloth made olliberlene
and diesel-soaked towels on the slushy
snow.

21

Weather Quiz
Residll1lls 01 which province are
leasl likely 10 report personal
health problems brought on
bywealhsr?
(a) Onlar/o
(b) Quebec
(&) Newlound/and
(d) 'rlllsh Columbia
(e) Saskalchewan
(See inside lronl cover lor answer)

1964: Following the strongesl28
North American earthquake
this cenlury, a 61-m
tsunami-the largesl ever
observed in North America_as
recorded on Valdez, Alaska. 11 swept
down Canada's west coast at speeds up
to 120 km/h. 11 killed more than 100 In
Alaska, devastated the Vancouver Island
community of Port Albernl, then went on
to kill 11 more In California.

1949: Newfoundland became Canada's
tenth province. Midday weather at SI.
John's was cloudy with winds from fhe
east-northeast at 22 km/h
and a temperalure 011 e .

31

Last Ouarter ()

Good Friday
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1986: Heavy soowfalls hampered
the Yukoo Ouest dog sled race
Irom Falrbanks, Alaska, to
Whitehorse, YT. Since the beginning
01 March, Whltehorse had received 47 cm
of snow, establishing a new March
snowfall record.

New Moon
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1891: Up 10 42 cm 01 snow lell in
New Brunswick and guslll of
200 km/h whipped across Cape
Brelon Island. 011 Nova ScOlia,
hurrlcane·lorce winds churned up
15· to 20'm seas. A171-m ship sank In
heavy seas 115 km south ot Cape Sable
Island, NS, wIth all 33 of 111 crew losl at
sea. Twenty·melre waves were reported in
the area, Also, a wind gust 01210 km/h
occurred at Grand ~tang.

First Quarter

()
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game was played
5,000 tans on natural ice al
Montreal's enclosed Victoria
Rink. The evening temperature was ·1",
down Slightly Irom +1" In the afternoon.
Montreal AAA defeated Ottawa Capitals
3 to 1.

29

1946: The temperalure at
Ottawa rose 10 26.7', the
highest ever for the month.
Aprolonged dry spell and
50 km/h winds contributed to a $2-M fire
that destroyed 22,000 cords 0' pulpwood at
the E.B. Eddy plant In Hull and severely
damaged the Alexandria Bridge.
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1914: Sevenly-seven sealers froze
to death on the Ice during a violent
storm oH the southeastern coaSl of
Labrador. At the height of the storm,
from 31 March to 2 April, the temperature
was -23" and winds were trom the
northwest at 64 km/h.

6

7

1980: Asmalllornado lashed
Allona, MB, wilh powertul winds
and 40 mm 01 rain. Hail covered
Ihe ground 10 a deplh 0113 cm.
Winnipeg had marble-sized hailSlones.

1878: Nearly 2 weeks 01 rainy,
snowy wealher ended al Sainl
John, leaving Ihe unpaved
slreels ankle-deep in mUd.
During a 12-day period, Ihe clly
received 79 cm 01 snow and
54 mm of rain.

Oaylighl Sa~ing Time Begins

New Moon

1984: Asevere, 2-day ice
stonn covered all of south
eastern Newfoundland with
25 mm of glaze. SI. John's
was without electricily tor days,
and the daily papers were unable to
publish. Over 200,000 residents in the
Avalon Peninsula were wllhout
electricily for up to a week, and
kerosene heaters were in short supply
as people looked for other methods of
heating their homes.

1980: During thunderstorms
at Kelowna, BC, gusts up to
139 km/h tore oH roofs and
downed electrical and
telephone poles. At one point, awall
of dust reached 100 m in heighl.
Temperatures dropped 10 degrees in
15 minutes.

1)

20

1993: Severe weather
moved through southern
Ontario producing
thunderstorms, small
hail, and wind gusts approaching
100 km/h. Winds uprooted trees and

.
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1989: Green, yellow, and purple
clouds III the sky over Hudson
Bay after NASA scientists
launched a rocket that released
barium ions into the upper atmosphere.
Skies were clear at Churchill, MB, with
the day's temperatures ranging
between -13.2" and -19.9".

15

1988: Easter weekend was
cloudy and wet throughout most
of Ontario as thunderstorms
dumped 10 to 45 mm of rain.
Northwestern Ontario was the exception,
with plenly of sun and record warm
temperatures on the 2nd and 3rd. Dense
fog on the 3rd closed Toronto Pearson
fnternationaf Airport for most of the
evening, delaying all flights by several
hours.

1993: A couple of slow-moving
)
storms south of Nova Scotia
brought a mixture of snow, rain,
and freezing rain to the
Marltimes during the first 4 days
of April. On the 3rd, pOlice closed the
highway from Saint John to SI. Stephen,
NB, for 5 hours aHer towers supporting
high-voltage power lines COllapsed
under heavy Ice buildups.

1983: The aHempt by British
adventurer Oavid Hempleman
Adams to walk alone to the
North Pole ended. Aviolent
polar storm with high winds and
temperatures of _34" was a key factor
in his decision to scrub the expedition.

1985: Low-level wind shear,
a violent phenomenon that
can cause alrplane crashes,
was the probable culprit in
the death of 152 snow geese in Maniloba.
The birds were found within 100 m of
each other In a field near Carman. It is
thought that the wind slammed the geese
into the ground, inducing tatal internal
injuries.

2
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1912: "Skies were clear at the
time, with no moon, and the
sea was 'like glass.' A large
Arctic high was situated
almost directly above the Titanic.
Even a slight wind would have caused
ripples at the base of the iceberg, making
11 easier for the lookout to spot, and
perhaps providing enough warning to
have avoided the collision." Rob Pao/a,
Environment Canada meteor%gist and
member 01 the Titanic Historica/ Society

1987: North of Calgary, the
mild winter (temperatures
peaked at 16" In January and
21" in early March) and
unharveSled grain fields produced
the worst infestation of tield mice
in 40 years.

1984: Awinter-long drought
over most of the southern
Prairies, along with above
normal temperatures for
several weeks, leH southern Manitoba
very dry and in the grip of its worst spring
forest-fire season. More than 70 fires had

1985: April weather
extremes across southern
Ontario included frequent
snowfall, tree-toppling
gales, a tornado, severe thunderstorms,
and hall. Finally, on the 22nd, the
thermometer at Toronto reached 30.3", a

1896: Ice jams led to
flooding in northern New
Brunswick and Matapedia,
PO, from 23 April to 5 May.
Covered bridges, boom piers, and
highways were swept away. Water
submerged rail tracks and forced
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1974: The Moose Jaw River
and 2 creeks, which join in the
clly of Moose Jaw, SK, over
flowed their banks and cut the
cily in hall on the 18th and 19th.
The rising waters deluged about 60 clly
blocks and 480 homes. Rescuers evacuat
1,400 people. The flood severely damaged
several bridges and dams and disrupted
essential services.

2+

1990: Two locomotives
derailed north of Sault
St. Marie, ON, when a
section of the rail line
collapsed due to soH ground caused by
spring thaw. More than 20,000 L of
diesel fuel spilled into a nearby creek.

+

1868: Five fishermen lost
their lives on Lake Huron at
Goderich. The weather was
mild when they set out early in
the morning but towards evening a gale,
wilh winds from the west, forced ice into
the mouth of the harbour, preventing
them from reaching shore. They tried to
row 20 km south to Bayfield, but their
boats were swamped, and the men
drowned.

11

1993: Ice jams along the Saint
John River and its tributaries
flooded low-lying areas of
western New Brunswick. Behind
the Lord Beaverbrook Hotel in
Fredericton, worllers began filling
sandbags as the water rose. In the hard
hit area of Perth-Andover, on 12 April,
about 300 people were evacuated trom
their homes and hall of the local
hospllal's patients were sent home.

18

1633: At Quebec Cily, "on the
18th and 20th of April, it
thundered loudly and violently,
with sharp flashes of lightning,
and yet the river was still frozen, and the
ground white with snow; this showed us
that there was heat in the air, and these
snows and this cold were accidental and
contrary to the nature of the climate."
Leller lrom Father La Leune to Superior
Father in France

25

1986: Three lives were lost
as 4 fishing trawlers sank
in a coastal storm near
BC's Queen CharloHe
Islands. Winds exceeded 115 km/h.
Many other boats got into trouble when
the weather deteriorated faster than
...............
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1951: Ice jams in the Saint John
River basin caused flooding until
the 14th, resulling in 1 drowning
and considerable damage to
buildings, roads, and raillines.
The highway from Campbelllon, NB, to
Matapedia, PQ, remained closed under a
metre of water for several days.

12

Weether Quiz
On 5 April 1936, a devastating
tornado ravaged Tupe/o,
Mississippi, killing over 200
residents. One 01 the lucky survivors
was an intant by the name 01:
(a) Jimmy Swaggart
(b) Jerry Lee Lewis
(c) Newt Gingrich
(d) EMs Pres/ey
(e) Jackie Robinson
(See inside Iront cover lor answer)

1989: A light plane was forced
to land on Highway 17 near
Wawa, ON, during a snowstorm.

19
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1989: Members of Operation
Polar Bear Bridge, the
Soviet-Canadian transpolar
ski expedition, reached the
North Pole, where they were greeted by
SOViet and Canadian dignitaries. It was a
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1980: Asmall tornado lashed
Allona, MS, with powerful winds
and 40 mm 01 rain. Hall covered
the around 10 a depth 0113 cm.
marble-slzed hallslones.

1878: Nearly 2 weeks 01 rainy,
snowy weather ended al Saint
John, leaving the unpaved
slreets ankle·deep In mUd.
During a 12·day period, the city
received 79 cm 01 snow and
54 mm 01 rain.

Daylight Sa,lng Time Begins

New Moon

1184: Asevere, 2-day Ice
storm covered all 01 south·
eastern Newfoundland with
25 mm of ulaze. SI. John's

1!I8G: During thunderstorms
al Kelowna, BC, gUlls up to
139 km/h tore off rools and
downed electrical and
AI one pOint, awall
100 m in height.
Temperatures dropped 10 degrees In
15 minutes.

1)

and Ihe daily papers were
publish. Over 200,000 residents In the
Avalon Peninsula were wllhout
electricity lor up to a week, and
kerosene heaters were In short supply
as people looked lor other methods 01
heating their homes.

20

1993: Severe weather
moved through southern
Qntario producing
thunderstorms, small
hall, and wind gusts approaching
100 km/h. Winds uprooted Irees and
destroyed a barn and greenhouses near
Barrie. Alornado near Bancron knocked
over 1 person and uprooled a track 01
trees 1 km long.

27

1854: Aspell 01 warm
weather on the 24th and
25th was accompanied by
violent squalls, thunder
storms, and heavy
rain in soulhweslern Ontario. A severe
snowstorm followed on the 27th.
Several boats were lost on Lakes
Michigan and Huron. North winds
pushed huge quantities of Ice Into the
SI. Clair River, impeding navigation
fOI a week.

First Quarter
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1184: Awinter-long droughl
over mosl of the southern
Prairies, along wltb aboveI temperatures for
,I weeks, leII southern Manitoba
very dry and In the grip of its worst spring
forest·lire season. More Ihan 70 Ilres had
already consumed 14.000 ha 01 bush
and prairie.

28

1967: The International
World Exposition (EXPO '67)
opened at Monlreal under
sunny skies, with a
temperature of 13?, winds at 8 km/h,
and a visibility of 48 km.

8

1989: Green, yellow, and purple
clouds lit the sky over Hudson
Bay aller NASA scientists
launched a rocket Ihal released
barium Ions Inlo Ihe upper almosphere.
Skies were clear at Churchill, MR, with
the day's temperatures ranging
between -13.2° and -19.9'.

15

1912: "Skies were clear at the
time, with no moon, and the
sea was 'like glass,' A large
Arcllc high was situated
almosl direclly above the Titanic.
Even a slight wind would have caused
ripples at Ihe base of the Iceberg, making
il easier for Ihe lookout to spot, and
perhaps providing enough warning 10
have avoided the collision. n Rob Paola,
Environment canada meteorotoglst and
member of the Titanic Historlcat Society

22

1985: April wealher
extremes across southern
Ontario Included frequent
snowfall, lree·toppling
gales, a tornado, severe thunderstorms,
and hall. Finally, on the 22nd, the
thermometer alToronlo reached 30.3·, a
new monthty record, and, as It turned
Dui, the warmest temperature there all
year.

Passover
Earth Day
Full Moon

0

29

1967: A3-day snowstorm,
beginning on the 27th,
gave Lethbrldge a 24-hour
snowfall record lor any
month 0153 cm. For the Ilrsllime In
history soulhern Alberta was declared a
dlsasler area as thousands 01 cattle
starved on the open range, unable to
forage lor food In the deep snow. Good
news, though, lor storm-stayed residents:
Ihe lederal mlnisler 01 revenue granled
Ihem a 2-week extension lor IIIlng
income lax.
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1983: The allempt by British
adventurer Davld Hempleman
Adams to walk alone to the
North Pole ended. Avlolenl
polar storm with high winds and
temperalures of -34' was a key factor
In his decision to scrub Ihe expedition.

1985: LOW-level wind shear,
a violent phenomenon that
can cause allplane crashes,
was the probable culprit In
the dealh of 152 snow geese In Manitoba.
The birds were tound within 100 m 01
each olher In a field near carman. Ills
thought that the wind slammed Ihe geese
Inlo the ground, Inducing fatal internal
Injuries.

1987: North 01 Cllgary, the
mild winler (Iemperalures
peaked at 16" in January and
21" in early March) and
unbarvested grain fields produced
the worsllnlestatlon 01 field mice
in 40 years.

1974: The Moose Jaw River
and 2 creeks, which join In the
city of Moose Jaw, SK, over
flowed their banks and cui the
city In half on Ihe 18th and 19th.
The rising waters deluged aboul60 city
blocks and 480 homes. Rescuers evacuated
1,400 people. The flood severely damaged
several bridges and dams and disrupted
essential services.

9

16
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1896: Ice jams led 10
flooding In northern New
Brunswick and Matapedla,
PO, from 23 April 10 5 May.
Covered bridges, boom piers, and
highways were swept away. Waler
submerged rail tracks and forced
residents from their homes. High waters
In several major river basins swept away
a large quantity 01 logs.

1919: Asevere snow
slorm slruck southern
Alberta near Trochu and
conllnued until 2 May.
Heavy snowfalls and a slrong north
wind leH driHs up 10 10 m, hailing trains
for a week and killing large numbers of
livestock. When a spell of unusually
warm weather followed, the melting
snow flooded lowlands.

)0
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19118: Two locomotives
derailed north of Saull
SI. Marie, ON, when a
section of Ihe rail line
collapsed due to soli ground caused by
spring Ihaw. More Ihan 20,000 L 01
diesel fuel spilled into a nearby creek.

h'P••. _mwlllWlt
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1993: Ice jams along the Saint
John River and its Iributaries
flooded Iow-lying areas 01
western New Brunswick. Behind
the Lord Beaverbrook Holel in
Frederlcton, workers began lilllng
sandbags as the waler rose. In Ihe hard·
hit area 01 Perth-Andover, on 12 April,
aboul300 people were evacualed Irom
their homes and balf of the local
hospltat's patients were sent home.

18

1633: At Quebec City, "on the
18th and 20th of April, it
Ihundered loudly and vlolenlly,
with sharp flashes 01 lightning,
and yelthe river was stilllrozen, and the
ground while with snow; this showed us
Ihat there was heat in Ihe air, and Ihese
snows and this cold were accidenlal and
contrary to the nature ollhe climale."
Letter trom Father La LeuRII to Superior
Father In France

25

19811: Three lives were losl
as 4 fishing trawlers sank
In a coastal storm near
BC's Queen Charlotte
Islands. Winds exceeded 115 km/h.
Many other boats gol into trouble when
the weather deteriorated faster than
expected. Helicopters plucked 22
lishermen from the cold Pacific waters.

12

WIIatIIar
On 5 AprilQuiz
1936, a devastating
tornado ravagld 1IIpeto,
MiSSISSippi, kiltlng over 2011
residents. One of /hI fu:lly SIIfVWOrs
was an Infanl by Iha name of:
(a) Jimmy Swagllarl
(b) Jerry Lee LBWis
(c) Newf Glngrlch
(d) EMs PreslBY
(e) JaCkle Roblnson
(See Inside front cover for answer)

1989: A light plane was forced
10 land on Highway 17 ncar
Wawa, ON, during a snowstorm.

19

26

1989: Members of Operation
Polar Bear Bridge, Ihe
Soviet-Canadian transpolar
ski expedition, reached the
North Pole, where they were greeled by
Soviet and Canadian dignitaries. It was a
beautiful day at the pole, with clear skies, a
lemperalure of -24', and 310 5 km/h winds
(Irom the south, 01 course).
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1988: A slorm with vlolenl
winds, heavy rains, and snow
struck Ihe Marilimes from Ihe
2nd to the 41h. On Cape Bralon
Island, winds gusted to 148 km/h,
and al Sable Island, ralnlalllolals
exceeded 100 mm. lobsler lishermen
lost over 5,000 traps, including
60 to 70% ollhose on Plctou Isla nd.

5

1990: Awindstorm along the
Pacific coast, rare for this lime
ot year, capsized dozens of
small boal$ and downed trees
and power lines in the Viclorla area.
At Prince George, winds lanned several
llres and caused extensive property
damage, prompting more than 200
Insurance claims.

6

1915: "The Ice IIrsl broke in fronl
01 Ruby (Ataska) ... yesterday il
enlered upon its linal departure
... 11 was Ihe tamest breakup
Ruby has ever had. last year the breakup
was quiet, but this year It was pointless.
lasl year ... Fred Kline got his peg leg
stuck in the mud and was almost crushed
by a rush 01 ice." Ruby Record Clllzen,
15 ilfaytll15

11

1987: The herring vessel
Flints/one "went down about
8 km southeast 01 Point
Escuminac, NB. Three bodies
were recovered. There was no obvious
cause lor the sinking. Sky condlllons
were generally clear, and winds were
lrom the northwest at 27 km/h in the
early morning.

Mother's Day

12

11191: In eastern Quebec, a
storm with winds gusting to
106 km/h downed trees,
causing power tailures in
Chlcoutimi, PQ. Rain coupled with
snowmel! produced lIash lIooding on
the Gaspe Peninsula and In the lower
SI. lawrence. The Malane and Ste-Anne
Rivers overflowed, inundating roads and
lorclng the evacuation 01 severel homes.

19

New Moon
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1986: Dry Windjack 01 Edmonton
is luckier Ihan most: he was
struck by lighlnlng and lived to
tel! about I\, Dry was pulling his
goll cart and holding an umbrella when
lightning suddenly hit the ground,
travelled up his leel, and exited through
the umbrella. It burned all his nerve
tissue and other delicate body tissues.
It look him 3 years 10 recover.

20

7

11195: In the wake ot the
Canadian-European "cod wars,"
high winds made It impossible
to place observers on Spanish
and Portuguese boalS 011 eastern
Newfoundtand. The more than 30 !lshing
observers were In 2 palroi vessels-the
European Unlon's /(ommandor Amalie
and Spain's Ala/aya, But the sea, 400 km
easl 01 SI. John's, where tbe Iransler was
10 be made, was loo rough lor the
Inllatable boal$ that were to carry the
observers Irom the patrol ships to the
trawlers.

1+

1986: Ablizzard with 80 km/h
winds and knee-deep snow
surprised southcenlral
Alberta. The 2-day stormdescribed as the worst spring storm In
Alberta's hlstory-allected more than
1 million people. The storm cut power to
dozens 01 communities and hundreds 01
larm houses. less than a week later,
temperatures climbed Inlo Ihe mid-3Ds.

First Quarter ()
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1984: Araging windstorm torced
postponement 01 the ball game
between the Blue Jays and the
Rangers alfer 5 pitches and 2 ouls.
Winds of 100 km/h blew players out 01
their positions and swirled dlrf around
like BB·s. The wind was especially tough
on players wearing contact lenses and on
vendors selling popcorn.

1984: Rapid snowmelt in the
upper Saint John River and heavy
rains in the 30 to 40 mm range
caused severe flooding as Ihe
river rose over 7 m near Fredericton.
Flood waters closed Ihe Trans-Canada
Highway for 3 days between Jemseg
and Frederlcton and Inundated
hundreds of homes.

1987: Unusually warm,
weather helped seeding
aggravated the lorest-lIre
situation on Ihe Prairies. Strong
winds lanned a forest lire at Wallace
lake, MB, destroying approximately
70 cotlages_ Qne 01 Saskatchewan's
worst torestlires In 30 years burned
north 01 Prince Albert.

1926: An easterly gale pushed
high tides over the top 01 many
wharves along the waterfront al
Newcastle, NB. As Ihe Ilood
receded, some logs were
carried away.

8
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1884: Atornado, 0,5 km wide,
touched down west of Elora,
ON, destroying barns, slables,
and lences. In Goldstone, the
twister tore Ihe rool olf the Canada
Methodist Church, damaging Ihe ol'llan
and furniture. Winds also blew over
dozens 01 cemetery monumeQl$.

22
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1974: Between 14 May and
2 July, the Gatineau River in
Quebec experienced lis mosl
serious lIoodlng in nearly
75 years. Floods Inundated more than
1,000 homes and 600 summer cottages.
Continually rising waters eventYally
drove 3,000 residents to evacuate, The
1I00d allected one-third 01 the town and
caused $2.9 M in damages. Damage
also occurred downstream in Wakelield,
Chelsea, and Polnte-Gatineau.

16
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1950: Described as the
grealestllood disaster in
Canadian history, the Red
River crested at 9.2 m above
normal near Winnipeg. In all, 100,000
people were evacualed. losses were

1860: Atornado struck near
Aurora. ON, demolishing
homes and tearing up lences,
Irees, and orchards along a
patll 0.5 km wide. Four children
playing In an open tleld were nearly

1995: A snowstorm
dumped 11.4 cm 01 wet
snow on Calgary during
the long weekend. In less
than 10 hours, Calgary got a month's
worth 01 snow. Ironically, It was the worst

1953: Atamlly of tornadoes
In southwest Ontario caused
5 deaths and 41 injuries.
In Sarnia, Ihe storm levelled
12 blocks of the business district Water
sprinklers went on automatically and

1987: Rick Hansen arrived
at Vancouver's Dakrldge
Shopping Centre In perfect
weather: sunny skies,
excellent visibility, temperature 01
170 • and winds soulheast at 11 km/h.

11191: The week's second
IrOSI hit the Annapolis Valley.
Nlghttime lemperatures
plunged to _3 0 , severely
damaging lender apple and olher fruit
blossoms. Specialisl$ estimaled frost
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1989: Snowmelt and ice jams on
the Uard River caused the worsl
lIooding here in a decade. Nine
hundred residents were evacuated
Irom Fort Simpson, NT, althe
01 the lIard and Mackenzie. H
was llooded. The local airport looked like a
miniature lake with huge ice slabs lIoating
around the tops 01 hangars. Ice 1I0es nearly
2 m thick were lell in the streels when the
waters receded.

10

1993: Afire 60 km west 01
Kasabonlca, ON, near Ihe
community ollongdon.
lorced the evacuation or
15 women and children to Pickle Lake.
Meanwhile, a lire in Ihe Red lake district.
which had no nearby water, was finally
brought under conlrol by running waler
through a hose over 10 km In tength.

1939: King Geol'lle VI and Queen
Elizabeth's Irip to Canada was
delayed by sea log and ice 1I0es
aboul500 km east 01
Cape Race, NF.

17
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1959: Asquall line embed
ded with 2 smalllornadoes
travelled near Cryslal City,
MR. One lunnel moved
directly over a house. sucking out windows:
It also destroyed 1 barn and badly damaged
another.

--
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waters receded.
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1988: A storm with violent
winds, heavy rains, and snow
struck the Marlllmes lrom the
2nd to the 4th. On Cape Brelon
Island, winds gusted 10 148 kml11,
and al Sable Island, rainfall totals
eJceeded 100 mm. Lobster Ilshermen
lost over 5,000 traps, including
60 to 70% 01 those on Plctou Island.

11

1987: The herring vessel
Flinlstone Jlwelll down about
8 km southeast 01 Point
Escumlnac, NB. Three bodies
were recovered. There was no obvious
cause lor the sinking. Sky conditions
were generally clear, and winds were
from the northwest at 27 kml11ln the
early morning.

5

1990: Awindstorm along the
Paclllc coast, rare lor this lime
of year, capsized dozens 01
small boats and downed trees
and power lines In the Victoria area.
At Prince George, winds lanned several
fires and caused mensive property
damage, promllllna more Ihan 200
Insurance

6

1915: "The ice first broke in lront
01 Ruby (Alaska) ... yeslerday it
enlered upon Its final departure
... It was the tamest breakup
Ruby has ever had. Last year the breakup
was quiet, but this year it was pointless.
Last year ... Fred Kline gol his peg leg
stuck In the mud and was almost crushed
by a rush of Ice." Ruby Record Cilizen,
15 May 1915

New Moon
1991: In easlern Quebec. a
storm wllh winds gusling to
106 kml11 downed trees,
causing power .allures In
Chicoutlml, PQ. Rain coupled with
snowmelt produced lIash tlooding on
the Gasp6 Peninsula and In the lower
SI. Lawrence. The Matane and Ste-Anne
Rivers overflowed, inundating roads and
forcing the evacuation of several homes.

12
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1986: Ory Wlndjack 01 Edmonlon
is luckier Iban mosl: he was
struck by lightning and lived to
lell about it. Qry was pulling his
Ind holding an umbrella when
suddenly hllthe ground,
up his feet, and exited through
the umbrella. It burned all his nerve
tissue and other delicate body tissues.
It took him 3 years 10 recover.

1995: In the wake of the
Canadian-European "cod wars,"
high winds made illmpossible
to place oburvers on Spanish
and Portuguese boats oH easlern
Newfoundland. The more than 30 fishing
observers were In 2 patrol vessels-the
European Union's Kommandor Amalie
and Spain's Alalaya. Butlhe sea, 400 km
east 0' SI. John's. where the trans'er was
to be made, was loo rough 'or the
inflatable boats Ihat were to carry Ihe
observers from the palrol ships 10 Ihe
trawlers.

7
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1986: Ablizzard with 80 km/ll
winds and knee·deep snow
surprised southcenl,al
Alberta. The 2-day stormdescribed 8$ the worst spring storm in
Alberta's hlstory-aHecled more Ihan
1 million people. The storm cut power to
dozens of communities and hundreds of
farm houses. Less than a week later,
temperatures climbed Inlo the mid-3Ds.

1987: Unusually warm,
wealher helped seeding
aggravated the forest-fire
situation on the Prairies. Strong
winds fanned a forest lire at Wallace
Lake, MB, destroying approximately
10 coHages. One Saskalchewan's
worst forest fires in 30 years burned
north of Prince Albert.

8

0'
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1884: Atornado, 0.5 km wide,
touched down west 01 Elora,
ON, destroying barns, stables,
and lences. In Goldstone, the
twister tore the rool oH the Canada
Methodist Church, damaging the organ
and furniture. Winds also blew over
dozens of cemetery monuments.

First Quarter ()

Mother's Day
1950: Described as the
greatest flood disaster In
Canadian history, the Red
River crested at 9.2 mabove
normal near Winnipeg. In all, 100,000
people were evacuated. Losses were
enormous: 5,000 homes and buildings
damaged, and $550 M in property
losses. Flood waters submerged more
than 1,600 km' of rich Manitoba
farmland and nearly a quarter 01
Winnipeg.

18
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1860: Atornado struck near
Aurora, QN, demolishing
homes and tearing up tences,
trees, and orchards along a
path 0.5 km wide. Four children
ptaylng In an open field were nearly
carried away-2 were held 10 the ground
by an older brolher. The twister emptied
hall the water 'rom Lake Wilcox and
hurled caHle and sheep Inlo the air.
Hailstones over 8 cm in diameter
accompanied the lornado.

Vlclorla Day

25

1990: Arare reversal of
wind direclion from east 10
wesl over the Prairies
caused a band of
Saskatchewan dust 10 land In Edmonton.
During Ihe dustslorm, winds were as
slrong as 85 kml11. The soil covered
Edmonton streets wllh wheat seed, and
thick dust prompted breathing problems.
1111 Edmonton Journal recorded one
farmer's comments: "Edmonton can
keep the wheat ... all they have to do Is
harvest il and bring It home.

26

Weather Quiz
In 1803 Luke Howard, an
English weather hobby/st,
devised If scheme tor
class/lying cloud Iypes into cirrus,
cumulus, and stratus. What was
Howard's occupation?
(a) Latin professor
(b) altist
(c) drugyist
(d) ship captain
(e) sheep herder
(See Ins/de front cover for answer)

1995: Asnowstorm
dumped 11.4 cm of wet
snow on Calgary during
the long weekend. In less
than 10 hours, Calgary got a month's
worth 01 snow. Ironically, It was the worst
weather-related storm hydro oHlclals
'aced all winter. AI leasl 20 feeder circuli
failures left more than 24,000 homes In
the dark. Southwest of Calgary In
Kananaskls country, campers woke 10 a
30-cm snowll. Commented one
camper, "II's really hard 10 shovel
snow with a dustpan.·

20
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1895: A light rain shower In
Winnipeg on a warm after
noon in May included
huge black ants aboutlhe
size of wasps. Described as similar to
the African ani, the winged Insects
covered sidewalks, roads, and roofs, and
entered homes. The day's ralnfalllotal
amounted to 8 mm, and the high
temperature was 22'.

1953: Afamily of tornadoes
In soulhwest Ontario caused
5 deaths and 41 Injuries.
In Sarnla, the storm levelled
12 blocks oflhe business district. Water
sprinklers went on automatically and
ruined stock In stores. Property losses
totalled $8 M. Eyewitnesses described
the noise of the tornado as similar fo the
sound of an express train. One tornado
picked up a small car and dashed it
against the front of a building.

21
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1987: Rick Hansen arrived
at Vancouver's Oakrldge
Cenlre in pertact
sunny skies,
excellent visibility, temperature 01
17°, and winds southeasl at 11 kml11.
More than 10,000 people welcomed the
"man In mollon" to the place where the
tour began 26 monlhs and 40,000 km ago.

Full Moon
1989: A40-cm fall of
wet snow stranded 8
Saskalchewan teenagers
on an outdoor-education
class In Cypress Hills Provincial Park,
forcing them to spend over 24 hours In
1 pup lenl. Rescuers broughl them home
the next day. One teenager described the
ordeal as "cotd, wet, clammy, and
gross."

2B

0

Lasl Quarter ()
)
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1914: The CP liner Empress
of Ireland collided with a
Norwegian collier In the
SI. Lawrence River 300 km
seaward from Quebec City. Tbe liner
sank In 25 minutes, and 1,024
passengers lost their lives. There were
re~orls 0' shallow river 'og. The weather
at fie d'Anllcosll and Quebec, however,
was clear with light northeast winds.

1926: An easterly gale pushed
high lides over the top of many
wharves along Ihe watertront at
Newcastle, NB. As the flood
receded, some logs were
carried away.

9

1974: Between 14 May and
2 July, Ihe Gallneau River In
Quebec experienced its most
serious flooding in nearly
75 years. Floods Inundated more than
1,000 homes and 600 summer coHages.
Continually rising waters evenlually
drove 3,000 residents to evacuate. The
flood aHected one-Ihlrd of the town and
caused $2.9 M In damages. Damage
also occurred downslream in Wakefleld,
Chelsea, and Polnte-Gatineau.

16
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1991: The week's second
frost hll the Annapolls Valley.
NIghHlme temperatures
plunged to -3", severely
damaging lender apple and olher 'rult
blossoms. Specialists eslimated frosl
nipped between 40 to 80% 01 the
Iruil trees. Buds that survived p"
moslly spoHed or delormed lruil. In
many orchards and fields, workers
sprayed waler all night in order I
prevent frost from damaging the
strawberry and blueberry crops.

0

1961: The most Intense
)
ra Instorm ever In Canada,
250 mm In under 1 hour,
occurred al BuHalo Gap,
SK. Accompanied by heavy hall and
slrong winds, the torrents of water
washed oul roads, eroded fields, and
even peeled bark trom several large
trees. The land was stripped clean of soli
and vegetation. Strong winds moved an
empty boxcar upgrade for 55 m.

10

1993: A lire 60 km west 01
Kasabonlca, ON, near the
community of Longdon,
forced the evacualion of
15 women and children to Pickle Lake.
Meanwhile, a fire In the Red Lake district,
which had no nearby water, was finally
brought under control by running water
through a hose over 10 km In lenglh.

1939: King George VI and Queen
Elizabeth's trip to Canada was
delayed by sea log and Ice lIoes
aboul500 km east 0'
Cape Race, NF.

17

2+

1959: Asquall line embed
ded with 2 small tornadoes
Iravelled near Crystal City,
MB. One funnel moved
dlreclly over a house, sucking Dui windows;
It also destroyed 1 barn and badly damaged
anolher.

1995: Flooding In southern
Alberta could have contrlbuled
to an outbreak of botulism that
killed more than 30,000 ducks
al Pakowkl Lake, 90 km south of Medicine
Hat. The bacteria that causes bolulism can
lie dormant In 5011 bul come to life aIIer
flooding. OHlcials speculaled that the high
waler levels and subsequent warm weather
and receding water could have caused such
an outbreak.

)1
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1986: Three tornadoes ripped
Ihrough parts of Sauatoon and
cut a 2-m swath Ihrough Ihe
middle a nearby farm house.
High winds and hall damaged rools and
windows. Llghlning struck an abandoned
building, seHlng lion lire.

d.

World Environment Week

8

1995: Warm air reached
Ellesmere Island In Ihe High
Arctic. Atemperalure 0111°
marked the earliest occurrence
01 a+10· reading al Eureka.
The previous warmest lemperature
on this date was 9.3".

15

1860: lIghlnlng struck and
shaHered a willow Iree near
6alt, ON. Hundreds ot dead
fish covered Ihe surtace 01 a
nearby stream where Ihe lightning
charge had been conducted by Ihe
lree rools.

Falber's Day

22

1985: In the 5th inning 0'
a ball game between the
Toronlo Blue Jays and the
Boston Red SOl, 11 slarted
10 rain. The game resumed 3 hours and
16 minutes later, marking one ollhe
longesl rain delays In baseball history.

J u ne

3
10

2

1986: Arctic air covered Quebec
'or several days. On Ibe 2nd
and 3rd, akilling 'rost damaged
up 10 balf 01 the corn, tobacco,
polalo, and strawberry seedlings in
the St. Lawrence Valley and Eastern
Townships. In the lac St-Jean area,
frost-damaged blueberry fields resulted
In losses 01 $3 M. Minimum
temperatures were 3 to 6 degrees below
lreezlng-new low lemperature records
tor June.

1B16: Ice was reported on ponds,
and residenls across eastern
Canada and New England enjoyed
sleigh rides during "Ihe year
wilhout a summer."

9

16

11195: AJustice 01 the
Manitoba Court recessed a
trial because the jury room
was loo hol-a sweatbox was
whal he called it. The windowless jury
room was without air condilloning over
Ihe weekend as deliberations progressed
In an assaull case. During the week,
Winnipeg dally high lemperatures ranged
between 34' and 38'.

2)

1990: Severe thunderstorms
)
ripped through southern Onlario,
toppling Irees and hydro poles.
There were numerous reports 01
minor power failures and lIying patio
lurniture. One person touched a downed
hydro wire and was eleclrocuted.
Toronlo's Pearson International Airport
set a new record 107 km/h lor the
highest peak gust ever recorded 'or June.

0'

10

1993: Alightning slrike near
a home In Hammonds Plains,
NS, cui a S-m-Iong trench In
the ground, throwing turt and
tree roots onto a nearby road.
The house sultered no damage,
but IIghtolng snapped a clothesline and
damaged a bug zapper, startling the
already shaken residents.

17

1995: Backyard gardens in
Melvllle, SK, looked like
chopped coleslaw lollowing a
devastating rain and hailstorm.
Flood walers submerged clly
streets and hundreds 0' basemenls.
Among Ihe carnage were new cars on
dealership lots and several satellite
dishes, all pummelled, sporting holes
Ibe size 0' lennis balls.

2+

1988: Rain Irom a thunder
storm helped bring a 'oreS1
'Ire under conlrol In New
BrunswiCk, bUllhunderstorms associated with Ihe same syslem
caused power disruptionS in Nova Scotia.
One powerfulllash 01 lightning made a

1880: "0 Canada," with
music by CaUla lavallee
and words by Adolpha
Baslle Routhler, was
given Its premiere pertormance In
Quebec City. 11 was partly cloudy and
cool at Quebec, with a midday

hRI.. In the Pllftw-sV -sf Y"'Pnln..lh Dirnnrt

'atnnDPl:II'"I'D n' 170
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1993: Thunderstorms moved
Ihrough Ihe Marlllmes causing
a number of damaging lightning
strikes. Asmall plane lIying Irom
Balhurst to Halilax was lorced 10 land
at Monclon alter being hit by IIghlning.
Lightning killed 1 man and injured
another while they were berry picking
near Memramcook, NB. Achurch In
HaU'ax was also damaged.

11

1838: Fort York's mllllary
chaplain complained thalli was
very Inconvenienlfor the Iroops
to have 10 "march so lar (S km)
to the place 01 worship particularly
when the weather and roads are so
un'avourable during a greater part 0' the
year In this counlry." In June he added,
"The roads were In such a slate as to
prevent the troops 'rom aHendlng church
lor 4successive Sundays."

18

1927: While a family al Elfros,
SK, ate supper, a tornado
picked up their home and
carried it nearly 20 m, killing
1 family member. Their buggy was
tound In a tree 2 km away. The turnado
cui a swalh 11 km long and 60 mwide
through bush country, clearing out
thousands of trees and piling them in
heaps up to 15 mhigh on eilber side
01 ils palb.

25

1995: Astorm packing
powerful winds and haillhe
size 01 tennis baUs spawned
a series 01 tunnei clouds
Alberta.

JULY
7
14
11
18

10
17
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11195: On the 51h and 61b, heavy
rains up to 270 mm caused
extensive flooding on BC's Elk
River and across southern
Alberta Irom the 'oolbllls to the
Saskatchewan border. High waters forced
4,000 people lrom their homes In
Medicine Hat. Rivers were already
swollen 'rom melting mountain snows
and a quick spring mell. Flood walers
washed out roads and Irlggered cave-ins
and mudsUdes.

World Envlronmenl Day
New Moon

6
13

6

Weather Quiz
The irtlltional fBllr of
/IIumter /, termed:
(a) keraunophobia
(11) IIBtetllunphollill
(e) cumulonlmlluspllub/II
(d) brontopllullla
(e) spherlcphollia
(See Inside front cOllfJr for IInllWer)
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1885: Tornado touchdowns al
Parkhill and St. Thomas, ON,
uprooled frull olllhards and
damaged several houses. 61anl
hailstones as large as 10 cm In
diameter accompanied the storm.

11
19
16

7

•
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1878: Aviolent hailstorm
"with hailstones as big as
struck near
The storm delayed
a train on Ibe Montreal, OHawa, and
Qccidenlal Railway for 10 minutes and
cracked windows in 1 passenger car.

1930: A mlllure of blowing
dust and heavy rain produced
a shower 01 mud al Provosl,
AB. Buildings were leH caked
wilb grime.

Flrsl Quarter ()

19

19119: Elghllornadoes were
reported across centreI
Saslcatchewan. Winds gusllng
to 130 km/h uprooted trees,
lore oH shingles, blew over granaries
and sheds, and caused power failures.
The worst damage occurred near Blalne
Lake, northwest 01 Sauatoon, when hail
shredded crops soon aHer Ihe tornado.
Winds IiHed a 23-m mobile home enroute
from Eslevan to Edmonton and dumped It
in a ditch.

26

1930: Following 2days 01
lorrld heat, thunderstorms
erupled across eastern
Ontario. WlthoUI warning
al aboul5 P.M., lightning struck Ihe bow
he Jobn B. King drill ship In the
Lawrence Hlver near BrockYllle.

1)

20

1995: Aseries 0' storms
packing 90 km/h winds
swepl across Maniloba,
knocking down trees and
power lines, tearing shingles 011 rools,
and ripping boards from tences. fn
Winnipeg, it rained stones (small
pebbles lIying through Ibe air)lbat broke
car windows. The Red River Exhibition
lost ils main lent.
Ibe winds sent grc
through the grounds.

Full Moon

0

27

1993: Thunderstorms moved
through BC's interior.
lightning injured 3 gollers
In Ihe Kamloops area.
BuHalo Lake reported 8 cm
of pea-sized hail on the ground. In Ihe
Central Interior, heavy rains over Ihe 27th
..... 01 "Jtih ""........""'.. er:.nll nnft .... _ .........1......
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1994: In his weekly column,
astronomer-aulbor Terence
Dickinson recounled 1 0' only
3 known instances in Canada
where people were nearly struck by rocks
'rom space. Shortly belore sunset, acyclist
frem SI-Hobert, PQ, heard a whooshlng
noise overhead. Seconds later he noticad
Ihe cows lrom his falber's farm huddled
over ahole. A11he bottom 01 the hole was a
hall-buried, Hg meteorite with a freshly
scorched surtace.

21

1858: From the Hind expedition
al Pine Creek, MD: "On the
aHernoon ollhls day a hailstorm
01 unusual violence caused us ID
halt. The stones penetrated the bark 01 our
canoes and broke oH Ihe gum ••• Thesame
evening ..• Ibe sun set In gorgeous
magnificence, with a brilliant rainbow and
vivid flashes 0' lighlning in Ihe east."

Summer Solstice 4:20 EDT

28

1991: Numerous lightning
strikes accompanied severe
thunderstorms in the
Maritimes. Hall the size of
gollballs 'ell In Nova Scotla; In New
Brunswick it was the size 01 soHballs.

~~~I~~~_i~J~!".!!~,~~1 ~..~"'~4~~~~!d_t~I~"
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Ior June.

World Environment Week

8

1985: Warm air reached
Ellesmere Island in the High
Arclic. Atemperalure 0111'
marked the earliest occurrence
01 a+10' reading al Eureka.
The previous warmest temperature
on this date was 9.3".

1816: Ice was reporled on ponds,
and residents across eastern
Canada and New England enjoyed
sleigh rides during "Ihe vear
without a summer."

9

a home in
NS, cula!
the ground,
tree roots onto a
The house suffered
but lightning snapped a clothesline and
damaged a bug zapper. startling the
already shaken residents.

1830: Fort York's military
chaplain complained that it was
very inconvenientlor Ihe troops
to have to "march so lar (5 km)
to the place 01 worship particularly
when Ihe weather and roads are so
unlavourable during i
vear In Ihls COUnlnl."

11

World Environment Day
New Moon

•12

1818: Aviolent hailstorm
"wllh hailstones as big as
pigeon eggs" struck near
Lachute, PQ. The $Iorm delayed
a train on Ihe Montreal, Ollawa, and
Occidental Railway for 10 minules and
cracked windows In 1 passenger car.

1930: A millure 01 blowing
dust and heavy rain produced
a shower 01 mud al Provost,
AB. Buildings were left cakad
with grime.

13

prevenllhe troops lrom attending church
lor 4 successive Sundays."

ll11i11: lightning struck and
shaltered a willow tree near
Gait, ON. Hundreds 01 dead
lish covered the surtace of a
nearby stream where the
charue had been
tree roots.

Father's Day

15

22

1085: In the 5th inning 01
a ball game between the
Toronto Blue Jays and the
Boston Red Sox, il started
to rain. The game resumed 3 hours and
16 minutes laler, marking one 01 the
longest rain delays in baseball hislory.

29

1984: Alarmer from
Didsbury, AB, who losl his
underwear when he was
struck by lighlning, says
he was lucky nollo lose his lile.
The larmer's plastic baseball cap had
melled on his head. His shirt was torn
between the shoulders, where the
His blue jeans
waist to heel.
waislband 01

1985: AJustice ollhe
Maniioba Courl recessed a
trial because the jury room
was too hol-a sweatbox was
what he called it. The windowless Jury
room was without air conditioning over
deliberations
In an assault case.
Winnipeg dally high temperalures ranged
belween 34' and 38".

16

23

1988: Rain Irom aIhunder
slorm helped bring a forest
lire under control in New
Brunswick, but thunder
storms associaled wllh the same system
caused power disruptions In Nova Scolia.
One powerlulllash ollighlning made a
hole in the runway at Yarmouth airport.

17

1995: Batkyard gardens in
Melville, SI{, looked like
chopped coleslaw lollowing a
devastating rain and hailslorm.
Flood waters submerged city
streets and hundreds o! basements.
Among Ihe carnage were new cars on
dealership lots and several satelllle
dishes, all pummelled, sporting hotes
the size

2+

1880: "0 Canada," wllh
music by Callxa Lavall6e
and words by Adolphe·
Baslle Routhler, was
given Its premiere performance In
Quebec City. 11 was partly cloudy and
cool at Ouebec, with a midday
temperalure 0117".

SI. Jean Baptlste Day

30

1897: Atornado near
London, ON, shaltered
barns and flaltened
orchards. A horse·driven
vehicle and lis 2 occupants were lilled
oil the road and hurled Into a ditch. The
twister threw chickens to the ground with
such force that some were lound wilh
their heads buried in the earth.

18

1927: While afamily at Ellros,
SK, ale supper, a tornado
picked up their home and
carried it nearly 20 m, killing
llamily member. Their buggy was
lound In a tree 2 km away. The tornado
cula swalh 11 km long and 60 mwide
through bush country, clearing out
thousands 01 trees and piling them in
mhigh on either side

25

1995: Astorm packing
powerful winds and hall the
size 01 tennis balls spawned
aseries of lunnel clouds
as It ripped through central Alberta.
In Doyle, 160 km northeast 01 Edmonton,
rain !Iooded the streets. The winds blew
oft Ibe lop 01 the RCMP doghouse,
surprising Ihe police dog Inside.

First Ouarter ()

19

1989: Eight tornadoes were
reported across central
Saskatchewan. Winds gusllng
to 130 km/h uprooted trees,
tore oil shingles, blew over granaries
and sheds, and caused power failures.
The worsl damage occurred near Blaine
Laka, northwesl 01 Saskaloon, when hall
shredded crops soon aller the tornado.
Winds IIlIed a 23·m mobile home enroute
trom Estevan 10 Edmonton and dumped it
In a ditch.

26

1930: Following 2 days 01
torrid heal, thunderstorms
erupted across eastern
Ontario. Without warning
at about 5 P.M., lightning struck the bow
01 the John B. King drill ship In the
St. Lawrence River near Brockvllle.
Dynamite In the ship's hold exploded,
splitting the crall apart, killing 30 and
Injuring 11 crew members.

20

1985: Aseries a! storms
packing 90 km/h winds
swept across Manitoba,
knocking down Irees and
power lines, tearing shingles oil rools,
and ripping boards Irom fences. In
Winnipeg, it rained stones (small
pebbles flying through the air) that broke
car windows. The Red River Exhibition
lost its main tent. At shopping centres,
the winds sent grocery carts lIylng
through the grounds.

Full Moon

0

27

1993: Thunderstorms moved
through DC's Interior.
lightning Injured 3 gollers
in Ihe Kamloops area.
Buffalo Lake reported 8 cm
01 pea-sized hall on the ground. In the
Centrallnterlur, heavy rains over the 27th
and 28th caused $500,000 damage along
torestry roads. Abeaver dam failed on a
plateau above Prince George, releasing
about 3,500 cubic mof water and
spewing mud, logs, and other debris
onlo resldenlial $Ireets and lawns.

Last Quarter

(J
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1994: In his weekly column,
astronomer-author Terence
Dickinson recounted 1 01 only
3 known Instances in Canada
where people were nearly struck by rocks
Irom space. Shortly belore sunset, a cyclist
lrom S'-Robert, PO, heard a whooshlng
noise overhead. Seconds later he nollced
the cows Irom his lather's (arm huddled
over a hole. At the bottom of the hole was a
hail-buried, 2-kg meteorite with a treshly
scorched surface.

21

1858: From the Hind expedition
at Pine Creek, MB: "On Ibe
allemoon allhls day a hailstorm
01 unusual violence caused us to
hall. The stones penetrated the bark 01 our
canoes and broke oil the gum ••. The same
evening ... the sun set In gorgeous
magnificence, wllh a brilliant rainbow and
vivid flashes 01 lightning in Ihe east."

Summer Solstice 4:20 EOT

28

1991: Numerous lightning
strikes accompanied severe
thunderstorms in Ibe
Marlllmes. Hail the size of
guRballs fell In Nova Scolla; In New
Brunswick it was the size 01 sollballs.
Abuilding In Amherst, NS, sullered the
most dameglng strike, resulting In a lire
that destroyed much 01 the downtown core.
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1886: "Elaborate preparations had 1
been made lor the due celebration
al Edmonlon 01 the anniversary of
conlederation ... The morning
opened cloudy, with a lendency 10 drizzle
... this lurned to clearing weather during
the lorenoon ... the aliernoon Iurned out
windy and showery ... The only accident
occurred to D.E. Noyes, who had his nose
Injured by the handle 01 the sledge which
slipped Irom D. Maloney's hand as he was
throwing It In the sledge competition.·
The Edmonton Bulletin, 3 July 1B86

Canada Day

6
In Canada.

1995: From the 13th 10 Ihe
1
16th, temperalures soared to
35'C in saunalike conditions
across southwestern Ontario.
Alleasl500,OOO chickens and
turkeys died In Ihelr pens.

J

1989: Ralnfalls up to
20
160 mm caused heavy
flooding In southweslern
Ontario. 11 was the
heavlest rainfall ever recorded in
Canada easl of the Pacific coast.
The Sform swept coHages Into Lake
Erie. swam.ed roads and cro.s. and

7

1985: Clean-up conlinued,
lollowlng a tornado thal struck
Misslssauga, wesl 01 Toronto,
Ihe previous day. There were
10 injuries, and damage tOlalled
$400,000. The storm lorced a gO-minute
delay ollhe Canadian Open at
Glen Abbey.

+

1953: There are no records 1
of hailslones killing anybody
in Canada. Wildlife and
livestock are less lortunale.
Once, hailslones pounded a 270-kg hog
to death. Wild birds are at greatest risk.
On this day, a hailstorm over Alberta
killed 3,000 ducks and Ihousands 01 other
birds, such as owls and song-birds. Four
days later another hailstorm killed
27,000 ducks In Ihe same area.

1991: Intense lightning and
21
severe thunderstorms dropped
hal1-2to 3 cm in diameterand over 50 mm 01 rain on
Newfoundland's Avalon Peninsula.
The storm was responsible tor
power outages and locallires.

8

1915: Heavy rain and strong
winds on Ihe 8th and 9th caused
the Miramichi River In New
Brunswick tAl flood. The shore
opposite Newcaslle was slrewn with
some 12 million m 01 logs that had
been swepl away when booms broke.
Agriculluralland al Napan Bay was
covered wllh slit and mUd. Tolal
damage from Ihe Ilood and loss ot
logs exceeded $10 M.

15

1995: Thunderstorms and
lornadoes packing hurricane
lorce winds cui palhs 01
deslructlon lrum Haliburton 10
the OHawa Valley. Winds in Ihe most
severely damaged area ranged Irom
150 to 200 km/ll. The winds blew around
1-lonne round bales of hay as Iflhey
were breakfast cereal, and 13-m Iraliers
were lossed 0.25 km away. Total damage
exceeded $20 M, making the storm
complex one ollhe most destructive in
Ihe province's hlslory.

1990: AI Unser Jr. won the 2 2
Molson Indy at Exhibition
Park, Toronto, aller heavy
rain (19.2 mm) prompted
officials to shorten the race to 94 laps
lrom the scheduled 103 laps. Several
race cars spun oul on the rain-slicked
road surlace. Unser exolalned. "I think

1991: Severe Ihunderstorms al
2
Prince George, BC, caused heavy
lIooding. The airport received
15.4 mm 01 rain in 25 minutes.
Exlenslve hall fell in the downtown area.
AI Clucluz Lake, 50 km west 01 the city,
a tornado uprooted trees and scattered
debris.

9

1995: Tropical Storm Barry
dumped heavy ralns-78 mmalong Nova Scotia's coast
Storm sewers backed up and
several cars stalled In lIooded slreets.
AHer 1 driver llipped his car 3 limes upon
hlHing water on a highway just outside
Halifax, police warned motorisls 011
the roads.

Weather Quiz
Where Is the salest place
to be during a tornado?
(a) bathroom
(b) bedroom
(c) kilchen
(d) /ranI parch orualcany
(e) car
(See inside Iranl corsr lar answer)

16

1992: Record rains lor
23
this day were not welcome
during the local Peachlesl
celebrations af Pentlcton.
The more than 28 mm Ihat fell
brought haylng to a hall and damaged
cut hay drying in the lields.

19B7: Atorrential downpour at
Glen Abbey Golf Course near
Oakville, ON, torced officials to
suspend play three and a hall
hours Ihrough the 2nd round 01 the
Canadian Open, the IIrstllme a round
could not be completed In the Open's
7ft-year hlslory. Less rain lell north 01
Toronto althe site of the Wealherman's
GOII Tournament.

J

+

1995: Thunderstorms wllh
torrential rains and walnul·
sized hail stalled over the
Edmonton region. Haillormed
drills and plugged slorm sewers, causing
extensive flooding. Road crews cleaned
city streets with snowploughs, and
rescue leams used rubber dinghies to
ptck up marooned motorists. In
soulheast Edmonton, an enormous
slnkhole 17 m long, 8 m wide, and 5 m
deep opened, exposing gas, sewer, and

New Moon
1983: Lightning killed 18
1 0
head 01 cattle west 01
Brandon, MB, and a tornado
caused about $5 M damage
to property al Pennant, SK.

1989:
over 2 m
room wall
Jaw, SK, I
radio-TV antenna.
through the bedroom wall
off pieces Irom a living room mirror.

2+

1907: Atornado at Osage,
SK, destroyed a house
and lumllure. Whlrtlng
winds slrlpped leathers
offlowl and hurled the birds inlo the air.
At Heward, the vortex carried a mattress
(unoccupied) 3 km away.

•

11

1936: At Winnipeg, the tem
peralure rose 10 a record 42.2',
the highest In Ihe city In Ihe
124 years records had been kepI.
"In lact, iI was so hot a farmer saw a
dog chasing a rabbit, and they were
bolh walking."

18

1989: During outdoor cele·
brallons for the annual
"Folk on the Rocks" in
Yellowknlle, a thunderstorm
dumped 20 mm ot rain 10 go along with
the music. Lightning blew out several
eleclrlcallransformers, leaving residents
without power lor 2 hours.

1948: Atornado at Yorklon, SK,
damaged Ihe grandstand and
fairground buildings. The Iwlsler
drove beams, 25 cm in dlameler,
Irom the grandstand inlo the sides 01
the Exhibit Building 100 maway. Beams
were also thrown upright into a lake bottom
several hundred metres distant.

5

1995: Dry wealher In several
12
Prairie cllles meanl a generally
bug-free summer. Typically,
mosquito traps In Winnipeg
contained tmm 510 100 a night, compared
to Ihousands per nlghl In 1991. One
explanation was El Nina. With this Paclllc
Ocean warming, mild winters and dry
summen: mean less standing waler where
mosquitoes breed and hatch.

FIn:IOuarter

1949: Atornado louched down
19
at Ch6nevllle, po, lor about
3 mlnules, devastating the
small vlllage. The cyclone
loppled church steeples, uprooted
trees, and Iwlsted power and lelephone
lines. Damage totals exceeded $200,000.

Full Moon
1975: An enormous clean-uP25
began al SI-Bonaventure,
PO, Ihe day aller a lornado
demolished halllhe lown,
killing 4 and causing $1 M damage.
The cyclone destroyed 100 buildings
and toppled the town's water lower.

()

0

1995: Alornado touched down 2 6
In Frederlclon. The Iwlster,
confined 10 a narrow path,
lore the rool 011 a government
building and destroyed a tennis
court dome. Rains 01 over
17 mm caused locallloodlng.

iiij;p.d trom D. Malonay's hand as ho wa.

slnkholo17 m long, 8", wide, and 5 m
deep opened. expOSing ga., sewer, and
power lines.

throwing II In Ihe stodge competition."
The Edmonton Bulletin, 3 July 1886

1975: A. giant hailstone weighing
249 g lell during a13-minute
hailstorm on alarm southwest
01 Wetasldwln, AB,~ne ollhe
heaviest hailstones documented
in Canada.

1995: From Ihe 13th to the
16th, temperatures soared to
35°C in sauna like conditions
across southwestern Ontario.
and

6
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1989: Rainfalls up to
20
160 mm caused heavy
flooding In southwestern
Onfario. 11 was Ibe
heaviest ralnlall ever recorded
Canada east 01 the Pacific coast.
The storm swepl collages into lake
Erie, swamped roads and crops, and
cut communicalions. Traglcaliy, sheel
erosion washed away some ollhe
best agricultural soli In Canada.

27

1979: In less than 1 hour,
aviolenlthunderslorm
dumped 50 10 75 mm of
rain on Calgary, causing
liooding and power outages.
Hail was plied 10 a depth 01
25 cm in some ptaces.

Canada Day

7

1985: Clean-up continued,
following atornado that struck
Mississauga, west of Toronto,
Ibe previous day. There were
10 injuries, and damage totalled
$400,000. The storm toreed a 90-mlnute
detay 01 the Canadian Open at
Glen Abbey.

1+

1953: There are no records
of hailstones killing anybody
in Canada. Wildllle and
livestock are less fortunate.
Once, hailstones pounded a 270-kg hog
to death. Wild birds are at grea"st risk.
a hailstorm over Alberta
thousands 01 other
Four

21

1991: Intense lightning and
severe thunderstorms dropped
hail-2 ID 3 cm in diameterand over 50 mm rain on
Newfoundland's Avalon Peninsula.
The storm was
power outages

0'
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1995: A14-year-old boy In
Brampton, ON, was helping
set up a backyard Hindu
prayer service when lighllling
slruck Ihe lenl. The lighlnlng bolt
travelled along plastic-coated wires,
injuring Ihe buy, his uncle, and a
5-year-old cousin. The teenager suffered
massive brain and heart damage and
died later in hospital.

8

1915: Heavy rain and strong
winds on the 8th and 9th caused
Ihe Mlramlchl River In New
Brunswick to liood. The shore
opposite Newcaslle was strewn wllh
some 12 million m m logs that had
been swept away when booms broke.
Agricultural land al Napan Bay was
covered wilb sill and mud. Tolal
damage from Ihe liood and toss m
logs exceeded $10 M.

15

1995: Thunderstorms and
tornadoes packing hurricaneforce winds cut paths 01
destruction Irom Haliburton 10
the Onawa Valley. Winds in Ihe most
severely damaged area ranged Irom
150 to 200 km/h. The winds blew around
Honne round bales 01 hay as illbey
were breakfast cereaf, and 13-m trailers
were tossed 0.25 km away. Tolaf damage
exceeded $20 M, making Ibe slorm
complex one 01 the most destructive In
Ibe province's hlslory.

1990: At Unser Jr. won the 2 2
Molson tndy at Exhibition
Park, Toronto, alter heavy
rain (19.2 mm) prompted
oHiciafs III shorten the race to 94 laps
lrom the scheduted 103 laps. Several
race cars spun oul on Ihe
road surtace. Uns
Ibey were righl to
couldn'l see,

29

1993: Thunderstorms In tbe
Monlreal area dumped as
mucb as 53 mm in 1 hour,
prompting lIash lIoodlng
and power outages.
The Bonavenlure Highway had 10 close
when it became inundated witb 1 m of
waler. la"r, the same line of
Ihunderslorms rolled InIO Sherbrooke,
culling power 10 30,000 subscribers.
At Val O'Or, heavy ralns-66.8 mm in
less Ihan 6 houlS-Submerued
10% olthe town.

9

1995: Tropical Storm Barry
dumped heavy rains-18 mmatong Nova Scotia's coast.
Storm sewers backed up and
several cars stalled in lIooded slreets.
Alter 1 driver IIIpped his car 3 times upon
hilllng wa"r on a highway just outside
Halllax, police warned motorists oH
the roads.

16

Weather Quiz
Where Is the safesl place
to be during a tornado?
(8) balhfoom
(b) bedroom
(c) kitchen
(d) tront porch Or balcony
(e) car
(See Inside tront cover for answer)

23

1992: Record rains lor
this day were not welcome
during the local PeachIest
celebrations at Penticton.
The more Ihan 28 mm that lell
brought haylng to a halt and damaged
cuI hay drying in the lields.

1983: lIghllllng killed 18
head 01 callle wesl m
Brandon, MB, and a tornado
caused aboul $5 M damage
to property at Pennant, SK.

1
0
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1989: lightning lore a crack
over 2 m long through a bedroom wall al a home in Moose
Jaw, SK, aHer striking the
radio-TV antenna. The blasl ripped
through the bedroom wall and scorched
off pieces Irom a living room mirror.

1901: Atornado at Osage,

2+

SK, destroyed a house
and furniture. Whirling
winds stripped leathers
off lowl and hurled the birds Into the air.
At Heward, Ibe vortex carried a mallren
(unoccupied) 3 km away.

New Moon

•

11

1936: At Winnipeg, the lem
peralure rose III a record 42.20,
the highest in Ibe city in the
124 years records had been kepI.
"tn lact, it was so hol a larmer saw a
dog chasing a rabbit, and Ihey were
bolh walking."

18

1989: During outdoor cele
bralions for the annual
"Folk on tbe Rocks" In
Yellowknile, a thunderstorm
dumped 20 mm 01 rain 10 go along wilh
the music. lightning blew oul several
electrical translormers, leaving residenis
without power lor 2 hours.

12

mosquito traps
contained from
10 thousands per night In
explanation was El Nlno. Wllh Ihls Pacilic
Ocean warming, mild winfers and dry
summers mean less standing water where
mosquitoes breed and hatch.

First Quarter

1949: Atornado touched down
at Cbenevllle, PD. for about
3 minutes, devastaling the
small village. The cyclone
toppled church sleeptes, uprooled
trees, and twis"d power and lelephone
lines. Damage totals exceeded $200,000.

Full Moon
1975: An enormous clean-uP25
began al St-Bona.enture,
PQ, the day alter a lornado
demolished hafllhe lown,
killing 4 and causing $1 M damage.
The cyclone deslroyed 100 buildings
and toppled the town's waler tower.

0

rotation.

JJ

1981: In 1 hour ot rage, a
series of tornadoes struck
Edmonton, killing 21,
injuring more Ihan 200, and
leaving 400 homeless. The slDrm,
tbe most damaging in Canadian history
(10 Ihal date), loppled transmission
lowers and blew apart a giant 011 tank.
Damage was estimated at $250 M.

)1
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1995: Alornado loucbed down
in Fredericton. The twister,
confined to a narrow path,
tore Ibe rool off a government
building and destroyed a tennis
court dome. Rains mover
11 mm caused locat lIooding.

last Quarter ()
1905: Amassive "wall of )
0
wind," called a plough
wind, blasted Ihrough
Oxbow, SK, and surroundIng area for aboull0 minules. The wind
liltered streets witb shingles, insulallon,
m wood and gfass, and Iree
es, and
efevators.

19
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1812: Sandford Fleming's
account 01 a storm at Portage
la Prairie, MB: .. At4 P.M....
we saw that we were in for a
storm ••. overhead, was a swollen
black cloud ... The atmosphere was
charged with eleclrlclty on all Sides,
lightning rushed lowards the earth in
straight and zigzag currents ... with the
wind came rain-ihick and lurlous; and
then haii-hail mixed with angular
lumps 01 Ice Irom half an Inch 10 an inch
across, a blow on Ihe head Irom one 01
which was slunning."

1994: Atornado at Aylmer,
PQ, near Ottawa, with winds 01
180 to 330 kmlh, cut a path 01
destruction 8 km long and up to
300 m wide. The worst oflhe storm
lasted 10 seconds. The twister injured
15 people-moslly culS and bruises
from lIylng debris-and damaged 284
buildings, 10 01 which were destroyed.
Damage totalled $5 M.

New Moon

Civic Holiday

)

•
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1935: Asevere windstorm
al Carnerry, MS. flaftened
2 barns, unrooled homes,
shifted a greln elevator a
few centimetres, downed telephone
lines, and drove some lreight cars
down the track for 2 km even though
the cars' brakes were sel.

1989:AtRlmbeY,AB,I43km
south 01 Edmonton, lightning
struck 3 crude-oiltanks,
1thaIContalned
seftlng iI on lire. Htook
90 minutes to douse the blaze.

17

18811: Aviolent hailstorm

Flrsl Quarter

5

dating
lIoallng undisturbed In a small
lake In Algonquln Part. Some of the
logs were up to 1 m In diameter and
27 m long. The trees died and lellln the
lake in the early 15005. It is believed that
the lack 01 large waves kept the logs lrom
breaking up over the centuries, while
year-round cold waters acted as a
preservallve.

11

1990: In BC, 500 new lorest
llres ignited over the 11th and
12th. On the 12th alone,

12

6

1995: Astorm system from
Montana produced spectacular
weather across southern and
central Saskatchewan. Heavy
rain and hail the diameter 01 a
loonle slruck communities near Cypress
Hills. A wall 01 dust In a plough wind
knocked down grain bins and bent or
broke many trees. At Cabri, a resident
watched empty 5-gallon pails blow
0.5 km away. In one
detectors recorded
per minute.

1995: Newloundland wildlife
oUlelal5 in SI. John's reported
a missing moose. They were
about to capture It when it
wandered through some residenllal
areas. When lightning knocked oul
lights, the moose escaped. Orlrzle and
log patches hindered the searoh. In the
morning, police asked residents to help
oul. At last sighllng, Ihe moose was
wearing a brown tur coal and antlers,
and had a tranquillizer dart sticking
In its rump.

19!15: Hot, humid weather
led to another round of
severe thunderstorms In
southern Ontario. When a
tornado touched down south 01 Bailie
it rekindled memories 01 the devastating
tornado 01 May 1985. In Toronto,
lightning slruck a woman talking on the
phone. She was treated lor a rapid
heartbeat.

19!15: Although Hurricane
Felix was 1,300 km south
01 Nova Scolla, the storm
spawned enormous rollers
along the province's south coast,
prompllng IlIeguards 10 close all but
1 supervised beach. Sightseers crammed
the coastal highway, creating a IS-km
jam. Yachts and cruise ships headed lor
cover in Halifax harbour to avoid seas
that plied breakers 2 storeys high and
moved as last as a Irelghttraln.

1987: Prairie weather
was signilicantly cooler
and weUer than normal,
with record daily low
temperatures being set in several
localilies. The slump In beer sales was
so greal itlorced a temporary shutdown
01 Carlinu D'Keele's Catuarv brewerv.

1992: Snow began to lall in
southern and cenlral Alberta
on Ihe 21st, leaving as much
as 60 cm by the time It ended
on the 23rd. It was Edmonton's earliest
snowfall since record-keeping began in
1884. The weight 01 the snow broke tree
branches. downlnu Dower lines and

19!15: Smoke lrom fires
In northwestern Quebec
moved over Ibe Marltlmes.
Visibility was less than
1 km In some locations, causing
breathing distress lor many people.
In Halifax, the sun shone, bllt poor
vlslbltltv lorced Ibe .roundln. 01

1)

7
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Weather quiz
Most victims stfllllk and
kll/ed by Iighln11l9 die
because of:
(a) heart attack
(b) tIIlrd-deg"e bums
(c) charrBd bllHld ressels
fdlllXPlod,d InlBstlnes

19
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19!15: Arecord I-day ralnlall
lor August 0141.7 mm scrubbed
the biggest outdoor concert 01
the year in Victoria. For the lirst
lime in 6years, Victoria Symphony's
:h Concert was silenced. It would
been uncomlortable even without
the rain. The day's high of 15c Cwas the
coolest afternoon temperalure on
record lor this day.
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1993: More than 1,000 people
showed up to aIree all·you-can-eat
Gianl North Country BuHet at
Yellowknife's Long Lake Park.
The featured main course was barbecued
char, muskox, and caribou. And the
weather was near perfect wilh a maximum
temperature of 23" and no measureable
rain.

9

1912: Heavy rains caused
1I00dlng throughout most 01
New Brunswick from the 8th to
the 12th. Rising waters washed
out bridges and rallroads, damaged hay
crops, drowned call1e, and carried away
a number 01 lumber booms. When 1
boom bum, about 1 million m 01 lumber
drifted downstream of Fredericton.

1976: Heavy Ice stranded 19 people
130 km south 01 Clyde River, NT,
for over 2 weeks. The group had
set out on snowmoblles for summer
hunting and camping. They survived
on seal meat and water. Rescuers lIew In
helicopters to evacuate a mother and her
3 children, aged 11 months to 9 years, but
13 membelS 01 the group stayed behind
waiting lor the ice to leave the area so they
could relum by boat.

15

1894: At midmornlng, citizens
III Buffalo, NY, saw an image III
Toronto with its harbour and
downtown ehuroh spires.
Aside-wheel steamer heading from
Rochester to Toronto was also discernible
In this "superior mirage." An inlense
temperature Inversion caused strelghHine
light rays to curve downward over lake
OntariO, creating the mirage. The air over
Toronlo must have been pertectly layered
and stable to proieel such clear detail
180 km away.

22
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1987: Strong northwesterly
winds caused an "upwelling"
phenomenon on Lake Ontario,
pushing warm surtace water
to the lee shore. Water temperatures
on the southern shore were 20· or more.
On the northern shore Ihey were a mere 5".

+

1872: Sandford Fleming's
accounf of a slorm al Portage
la Prairie, MB: "At 4 P.M ...•
we saw that we were in for a
storm .•• overhead, was a swollen
black cloud •.• The atmosphere was
charged with electrlclly on all sides,
lighlnlng rushed towards Ihe earth in
straighl and 21g2ag currenls ••• with the
wind came rain-thick and lurious; and
then hall-hall mixed with angutar
lumps of ice from hal! an inch 10 an inch
across, a blow on the head Irom one of
which was slunnlng."

1994: Atornado at Aylmer,
PQ, near Oftawa, with winds of
180 to 330 kmlh, cut a path of
destruction 8 km long and up to
300 mwide. The worst 01 the storm
lasted 10 seconds. The twister Injured
15 people-mosUy culs and bruises
lrom flying debris-and damaged 284
buildings, 10 of which were deslroyed.
Damage totalled $5 M.

Mew Moon

Civic Holiday
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1935: Asevere windstorm
at Carberry, MB, Ilallened
2 barns, unrooled homes,
shllled a grain elevator a
few centimetres, downed telephone
lines, and drove some freight cars
down Ihe track for 2 km even though
the cars' brakes were set.

1880: Aviolent hailslorm
devastated farming areas near
Gall, ON. AI Dumfries, hall drifts
60 cm high remained on the
ground the nexl day.

11

1994: Sclenllsts specializing In
lree-aglng discovered pine logs
dating back to fhe late 110Ds
1I0ating undisturbed in a small
lake in Algonquln Park. Some of the
logs were up 10 1 m in dlameler and
27 m long. The trees died and fell In the
lake In Ihe early 1500s. If Is believed Ihal
Ihe lack 01 large waves kepi the logs from
breaking up over fhe centuries, while
year·round cold walers acled as a
preservative.

5

1990: In

6

1995: Arecord l-day rainfall
lor August 01 41.7 mm scrubbed
the biggest outdoor concert 01
the year In Victoria. For the firs!
lime In 6 years, Victoria Symphony'S
Splash Concert was silenced. 11 would
have been uncomfortable even without
Ihe rain. The day's high 01 15°C was the
coolesl afternoon temperature on
record for Ihis day.

13

12

IIres
12th.
nearly 12,000 lightning
were recorded across the province.
A large number of fires were burning
In the Vancouver area.

oul.
wearing a
and had a tranquillizer dart slicking
in lis rump.

1989: At Rimbey, AB, 143km
south 01 Edmonton, lightning
struck 3 crude-olllllnks,
1 that contained
obarrels 01 011 and
seltlng It on lire. 11 took
90 minutes to douse the blaze.

17
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1927: In southern New
Brunswick, lorrenllal rain
and high winds resulled
In heavy seas and flooding.
Rising waters undermined bridges
and washed OUI approaches to bridges.
Numerous basements, several boats,
and lield crops were also damaged
extensively.
Last Quarter ()

31

1987: At Yarmouth, MS, log
occurred on 85 01 the 92 days
of June, July, and Augusf,
surely one 01 the mosl
depressing spells 01 weather
in Canadian history.

First Quarter

()
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1989: Aherd of 30 caribou,
thought to be killed by
lightning, were lound dead
next to a trench in the ground,
northeasl 01 Yellowknlle. A pilotllying
over the scene speculated that the
lightning had probably dug the trench.

Full Moon

0

1725: Le Chameau--;epuled25
to be the fastesl ship In the
French naVY-1lank with
310 passengers, including
many distinguished guests. The ship
was caught In a raging slorm near
Louisbourg, cape Breton Island. The
storm was so violent thal "even strong
swimming pigs washed ashore
drowned." Cargo included 11,000 sliver
coins and 3,000 gold coins-lhe payroll
lor French troops In New France.

19

W8atllerQulz
Moslllicllms slru&t and
killed by lightning die
beQtJuse of:
(a) heart attack
(b) Ihlrd-degl'lle liurns
(c) cllal1lld blood I18lseis
(d) exploded Intestines
(e) S1JffoQtJl/on
(See Inside fmnl cover /or answer)
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1995: Fierce thunderstorms
packing 100 kmlh winds
ripped through southern
Saskatchewan, flattening
farm buildings and leaving knee-high
drifts of hall. Pilot Butte bore the burnt
of the storm. Winds damaged every
properly (440 homes) In town and
stripped all trees bare. A nearby cement
plant was flaltened. Unoftlclal reports put
properly losses in excess 01 $20 M.

1987: Prairie weather
was significantly cooler
and wetter Ihan normal,
with record dally low
temperatures being set In several
localities. The slump In beer sales was
so great 11 forced a temporary shutdown
of Carling O'Keefe's Calgary brewery.

20
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1991: Asevere tornado,
packing winds 01 250 10
330 kmlh, tore th
Masklnong6, PQ,
of Lac St-Plerre. The storm, described
as "27 seconds of lerror,· completely
deslroyed or severely damaged 90
buildings, Including a senior clllzen's
residence. OVer 100 people were home
less, and 15 were Injured. Miraculously,
there were no deaths. Power was oul for
2 days after the slorm downed 100 hydro
poles and 6.5 km of wire.

))

1995: Astorm sysIem from
Monlana produced spectacular
weather across southern and
central Saskatchewan. Heavy
rain and hall the diameter 01 a
loonle struck communities near Cypress
Hills. Awall 01 dust in a plough wind
knocked down grain bins and bent or
broke many trees. At Cabrl, a resldenl
watched emply 5-gallon palls blow
0.5 km away. In one area, lightning
deteclors recorded up to 75 strikes
per minute.

7
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1976: Heavy Ice stranded 19 people
130 km south 01 Clyde River, NT,
lor over 2 WIuks. The group had
set out on snowmobiles lor summer
and camping. They survived
meal and water. Rescuers flew In
acuate a molher and her
11 months to 9 vears. bul

15

1894: At mldmornlng, citizens
of Buffalo, NY, saw an Image of
Toronto wllh lis harbour and
downtown church spires.
Aside-wheel steamer heading from
Rochester to Toronto was also discernible
In this "superior mirage." An intense
temperature inversion caused straight-line
light rays to curve downward over Lake
OntariO, crealing the mirage. The air over
Toronto musl have been pertectly layered
and slable to project such clear delail
180 km away.

1995: Hol, humid weather
led to another round of
severe thunderstorms In
southern Onlarlo. When a
tornado touched down south of Barrle
11 rekindled memories of Ihe devastating
tornado of May 1985. In Toronto,
lightning slruck awoman talking on the
phone. She was treated lor a rapid
heartbeat.

1995: Allhough Hurricane
Fellx was 1,300 km south
of Nova Scolla, the storm
spawned enormous rollers
atong the province's south coast,
prompting IIleguards to close all but
1 supervised beach. Sightseers crammed
the coastal highway, creallng a15-km
jam. Yachts and cruise ships headed for
cover In Halifax harbour to avoid seas
Ihal piled breakers 2 storeys high and
moved as last as a Ireight train.

1992: Snow began to fall In
southern and central Alberta
on the 21s1, leaving as much
as 60 cm by the lime 11 ended
on the 23rd. 11 was Edmonton's earliesl
snowfall since record-keeping began In
1884. The weight of the snow broke treB
branches, downing power lines and
causing severe crop damage. The Alberta
foothills and southwestern Saskatchewan
also experienced several overnight
frosts.

1995: Smoke from fires
in northwestern Quebec
moved oyer Ihe Maritimes.
Vlslblllly was less than
1 km In some locations, causing
breathing dislress for many people.
In Halifax, the sun shone, but poor
vlslblllly forced Ihe grounding 01
private aircraft. In eastern Quebec,
smoke darkened Robervalto such a
degree that 11 triggered the town's
automated slreet lights.

21

28
through a shower of rain.

9

1912: Heavy rains caused
flooding throughout most 01
Mew Brunswick from the 8th to
the 12th.
damaged hay
I carried away
a number 01 lumber booms. When 1
boom burst, about 1 million m 01 lumber
drifted downslream 01 Frederlcton.
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1995: Yet anolher severe
weather system swept
across Saskatchewan Ihls
summer. Atornado, lasting
2 minutes, wiped out severallarms
near Spring Valley, south 01 Moose Jaw.
Winds ripped grain bins lrom concrete
foundations, crushed barns into tinder,
bent a swather In two, and drove blades
01 slraw inlo the flesh of hogs. So narrow
was the slorm's path tbat a lermer
swathing a lew miles away didn't know
had been deslroyed until

23

1991: Winds gusllng to
120 km/h during heavy
thunderstorms overturned
16 aircrall at Galineau
Airport, PQ.
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1950: Atornado bounced along
an 80-km palh Irom Rycroft 10
Eaglesham, AB, causing considerable
damage 10 granaries, machinery, and
crops. AI Eaglesham, the tornado
destroyed a home, severely
injuring a child.

Labour Day
New Moon
1991: Awild hailstorm moved
across Calgary, causing $300 to
$400 M in damage_a record
insurance loss lor any single
storm event in Canadian history.
Companies flew in adjusters to handie
nearty Bo.ooo property claims. The
3D-minute storm spliltrees, flooded
basements, and broke windows and
siding. Raging sewer waters blew 011
manhole covers and plugged catch
basins.

7

1

2

1986: Abnormally low lemperalures
lor most 011986 crealed heavy ice
conditions throughout tfIe eastern
Arctic. The ice pack prevenled the
cruise ship World Discoverer, attempting
10 salt tfIrough the Northwest Passage
with Ihe help 01 an icebreaker, Irom
headway in Peel Sound,
was terminated.

•

8

1175: Independence Hurricane
struck Ihe Atlantic region with lull
lorce, driving fishing boats onlo
Ihe Grand Banks. The storm
drowned 4.000 sailors, mosllrom
Ihe British Isles. 11 also lore oft roo\1l,
and lIaltened

9

1989: Hurricane Gabrielle passed
500 km south ot Sable Island,
NS, producing record-high sea
sweils and waves that banered
seelions ollhe Nova Scolla coastline.
Awave-riding buoy althe mouth ot
Halllax harbour measured one wave
height al9.2 m.
a manwalkll
al Gill Cove.

First Quarter
18112: The steamer Asia sank

a
lost

1+
21

1992: Asnowstorm on the
21st felled power lines and
brought transportation to a
standstill across northern
Manitoba. At Thompson, 13 cm 01 snow
fef!-within 0.3 cm oflhe September
record for the greatesll-day snowlal!.

15

1970: One 01 the mosl severe
slorms ever observed over the
Beaufort Sea developed on the
131h and moved to the eastern
side 01 Vieloria Island by the 151h.
The highest sustained wind speed on
land was 75 kmJh at Tuktoyakluk on the
14th. Winds generaled waves 01 over
9 m offshore and 1.5 m onshore and
pushed massive ice lIoes onlo Ihe coast.
The storm caused property damage and
some loss 01 lIIe.

1989: Remnants of Hurrlc~e

22

Irn
Ontario and Quebec. This
was Ihe seventh time a near-hurricane
passed through Ontario since 1900, and
Ihe m?st severe since Hazel In 1954.

1954: All of Canada was

10

celebrating Ihe leal ot Marllyn
Bell, who, on 9 September,
became the first person to
swim across Lake Onlario. During
her swim, the maximum/minimum
temperatures were 19.1°/11.0., winds
easl-southeasl al1210 16 krn/h, visibility
12 km, and precipitation zero.

()

1984: Pope John Paul 11 arrived
in Winnipeg on his cross
Canada tour under clear skies
with brisk autumn winds.
Anernoon temperatures were a
comfortable 22°. Winds were
oul ollhe south at 54 km/h.

Full Moon

3

1879: The Toronto Industrial
Exhibition, laler the Canadian
National Exhibition (CNE), opened
lor the firsltlme in Toronlo.
Weather on opening day was
overcast, with rain showers (7 mm),
moderate 10 Iresh winds, and an
afternoon high lemperature ot21.7".

0

1934: Snow shovels were
oul in Edmonllln the day Iller
the city·s grealest September
snowla11-22.1 cm.

16

23

1981: Lightning Igniled 40 smell
loresl fires around Swan Hills,
AB. The spolfires burned wllhln
a 40-km radius ollhe lown,
placing ils 2,500 residenls on
evacuation alert.

17
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1950: The Great Smoke
Pall, led by muskeg and
torest IIres in northern
Alberta, spread across
North America, darkening skies in
eastern Canada and In Europe 2 days
laler. The eerie skies frightened millions.
Belore elplanalions were aired on radio,

+

1995: A Labour Day thunder
and lightning slorm woke many
Victorians. The noise was loud
enough 10 start dogs howling and
send cals running for cover. Thunder
slorms are not a common occurrence
In the Victoria region, numbering
about 3 each year.

11

1995: A monster 29-m wave
slammed inlo the DE 11 as it
crossed Ibe Atlantic. The wavecaused by the seas being whipped
up by Hurricane Lui&-hitthe ship at
02:05 hours oH the coast ol Newfound
land. Maximum winds althe time were
210 km/h. AI 29 m, Ihe waves were Ihe
helghl 01 an 11-storey building! OIIiclals
have applied tor an entry in the Guinness
Book 01 Records.

18

1995: Cold Arcllc air plunged
temperatures below Ireezing
across the Prairies. In Calgary,
solt drizzle turned inlo 12 cm 01
snow. Within a lew hours most 01
the snow covering lawns and trees had
melted, but it was a reminder 01 how
short the warm season had been.
A surprise snowfall on Ihe Vieloria Day
weekend
meagre

25

1991: Two days of heavy
rains and strong winds began
in New Brunswick, leaving
over 100 mm ot rain al Saint
John and Sussex. At Saint John,
58.1 mm of rain lell in 24 hours. and
strong winds, up to 95 km/h, downed
lrees and caused power outages. Flood

5

1881: Ayellowish green tog
covered northeaslern North
America-tbe result of lorest fires
in Michigan and Ontario. The air
was very sllll and hot, and filled with
debris and smoke. Near Lake Huron,
IIres burned 20 viilages, killed 500
people, and caused $3 M In damage.

12

1988: Residents 01 southern
Ontario and Quebec mopped
up alter record-breaking rains
on Ihe 101h and 11th. Up to
150 mm lellln Toronto and over
100 mm In the Ottawa Valley and
southern Laurentlans. Nearly every city
reported power outages and liooded
basements and roads. An 11-m darn
burst at Lachute, PQ.

19

1848: A huge steamer, the
Gl'llal Western, sullered
structural damage-unusual
lor so large a ship_hen it was
caught in a severe slorm oH
Nova Scotia. On the Grand Banks of
Newloundland, the gale was described
as "the mosl severe they have ever
elflerlenced."

26

1988: In the midst 015 days
01 rain, which on Ihis day
amounted 1015 mm, strong
thunderclaps sel oH burglar
alarms in BC's Lower Mainland.
Telephone equipment lallures
were widespread.

6

Weather Quiz
1I0lle cOIlS/ders hellt, cold, I100d,
drought, tornadoes, alld trop/cal
storms, which country MS the
worsl Wllllther 011 Earth?
(a) United Slales
(h) Canada
(c) Bangladesh
(d) China
(e) Philippines
(See inside Ironl cover lor answer)

1954: Hurricane Edna was

13

exceeding 100 mm,
northern New Brunswick.
The storm swept away sawmills and
covered bridges. Marooned callle had
10 be rescued by boat and barge.
Landslides blocked roads, and 1I00ds
washed away lelephone poles. Up to
10,000 cords 01 pulpwood broke loose
and drilled Into Chaleur Bay.

20

1845: The Adlrondack
Tornado traversed an
Incredible 443 km, producing
powerfut waterspouts across
Lake Ontario and Lake Champlain.
The waterspout stayed well offshore in
Lake OntariO, passing over the steamboal
Express on lis regular run. Passengers and
crew aboard other vessels also spoiled tfIe
spoul, accompanied by hail and thunder
storms, near midnight. The lamily 01
tornadoes uprooted Ihousands 01 trees
across northern New York, Ontario, and
Ouebec.

27

1995: Eight people died when
a plane carrying a logging crew
to Campbell River, BC, from
Kltlmat plunged tfI,ough thick
log Into a wooded hill. Rescue workers
traced a radio beacon to the wreckage
strewn sile and lound Ihe camp cook1 012 survivors-in ShoCk. wanderino

-

Labour Day
New Moon
1gg1: Awild hailstorm moved
across Calgary, causing $300 to
$400 M in damages-a record
Insurance loss lor any single
storm event in Canadian history.
Companies flew In adjusters to handle
nearly 80,000 property claims. The
3D-minute storm split Irees, Ilooded
basements, and broke windows and
siding, Raging sewer waters blew oH
manhole covers and plugged catch
basins.

7

•
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1175: Independence Hurricane
struck the Allantic region with lull
force, driving fishing boals onto
the Grand Banks. The storm
drowned 4,000 sailors, most from
Ihe British Isles. It also tore 011 rools,
crumbled chimneys, and lIaHened
buildings in SI. John's.

1989: Hurricane Gabrlelle passed
500 km south 01 Sable Island,
NS, prodUCing record-high sea
swells and waves Ihal baHered
sections of the Nova Scolla coaslHne.
Awave-riding buoy at the moulh 01
Halifax harbour measured one wave
helgh! at 9.2 m. The seas swept away
a man walking along the shoreline
al Gill Cove.

(>

First Quarter
1862: The steamer Asia sank
in Georgian Bay during a
fierce gale; 126 people lost
their lives.

1+
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1992: Asnowstorm on the
21st lelled power lines and
brought transportation 10 a
standstill across northern
Manitoba. AI Thompson, 13 cm 01 snow
fel~ithin 0.3 cm of the Sepfember
record lor the greatest1-day snowlall.

1--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-11

28

1933: Strong winds damaged
buildings and property
throughout Kamloops and
nearby dislricts. The slorm
downed dozens of trees and telephone
lines and blew down enough apples 10
lill al leasl 14.000 boxes.

15

1970: One 01 the most severe
storms ever observed over the
Beaulort Sea developed on the
13th and moved 10 Ihe eastern
side of Victoria Island by the 151h.
The highesl susta ined wind speed on
land was 75 km/h at Tuktoyakluk on Ihe
14th. Winds generated waves 01 over
9 m ollshore and 1.5 m onshore and
pushed massive ice floes onto Ihe coasl.
The storm caused property damage and
some loss of lIIe.

22

11189: Remnants of Hurricane
Hugo produced heavy (50 fo
15 mm) rainlalis in southern
Ontario and Quebec. This
was Ihe seVflnlh time a near-hurricane
passed Ihrough Onlario since 1900, and
the Il'?st seVflre since Hazel In 1954.

Aulumnal Equinox 19:56 EDT
. m

29

1984: pope John Paul 11 arrived
in Winnipeg on his cross
Canada tour under clear stdes
with brisk aulumn winds.
Afternoon lemperalures were a
comfortable 22°. Winds were
out of Ihe soulh at 54 km/h.

Full Moon

1950: Smoke Irom loresl
Ilres in western Canada
covered much ollhe eastern
US. Oaylight was reduced
to nighlllme darlmess in parIS of Ihe
northeast Sun colour varied from pink to
purple. blue, or lavender. Yellow 10 grey
lan was also common.

0

1934: Snow shovels were
Dui In Edmonton the day after
Ihe cily's grealest September
snowfall-22.1 cm.

Last__
Ouarter
-+_

_ _ _ _

10

1954: All of Canada was
celebraling Ihe feat of Marilyn
Bell. who, on 9 September,
became the lirst person 10
swim across Lake Onlano. During
her swim, the maxlmum/minlmum
temperalureswere 19.1'/11.0', winds
easl-southeasl al1210 16 km/h, vlslbillly
12 km. and preclpllalion zero.

()

16

23

11181: Lighlning ignlled 40 small
foreslllres around Swan Hills,
AB, The spot lires burned within
a40-km radius 01 the town,
placing its 2,500 residents on
evacuation alert.

17

2+

1950: The Great Smoke
Pall, led by muskeg and
foresllires in northern
Alberta, spread across
North America, darkening skies in
eastern Canada and in Europe 2 days
later. The eerie skies frightened millions_
Before explanations were aired on radio,
listeners guessed Ihe noon-hour dark
ness was the resull of an eClipse, a
Russian smoke screen, a lerrific storm
brewing, or Ihe end of the world,

0

1986: Waler oulllow from )
Lake Ontario reached
record levels In Seplember,
averaging 844 billion L per
day_ This is 26% above normal and the
rnosl waler ever measured in 125 years
of record-keeping on the Greal Lakes, 11
was also 10% more Ihan Ihe lIow of the
Mississippi River, giving Ihe SI.
Lawrence flrsl place, lor at leasl a
month, among Ihe rivers of North
America.

)

11

1995: Amonsler 29-m wave
slammed into Ihe DE 11 as it
crossed the Allantic. The wavecaused by Ihe seas being whipped
up by Hurricane Luis-hi! the ship at
02:05 hours 011 the coast of Newfound
land, Maximum winds al the lime were
AI29 m, the waves were Ihe
In 1l-storey building! OIIiclals
have applied for an entry In Ihe Guinness
BDDk of Records.

18

1995: Cold Arctic air plunged
temperalures below Ireezing
across Ihe Prairies. In Calgary,
soH driule turned Inlo 12 cm of
snow. Within a lew hours most 01
the snow covering lawns and trees had
melted, bUI iI was a reminder 01 how
shortlhe warm season had been.
A surprise snowlall on the Victoria Day
weekend meant that Calgary had a
meagre 11a-day period free of snow.

25

1991: Two days 01 heavy
rains and strong winds began
in New Brunswick, leaving
over 100 mm 01 rain at Sainl
John and Sussex. AI Sa 1nl John,
58.1 mm of rain fell in 24 hours, and
strong winds, up to 95 km/h, downed
trees and caused power outages. Flood
damage was minor.

--

(SfiliInsldj"liJini CoNr-lor answer)
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1986: Residents of southern
Ontario and Quebec mopped
up aHer record-breaking rains
on Ihe 10th and 11th. Up to
150 mm fell In Toronlo and over
lOO mm In the Dllawa Valley and
southern Laurenlians. Nearly every clly
reported power oulages and flooded
basements and roads. An l1-m dam
bursl at Lachute, PO.

19

1846: Ahuge steamer, the
Great Weslern. sunered
struclural damage-unusual
lor so large a shlp-when II was
caught In a severe storm oH
Nova Scotia. On the Grand Banks of
Newloundland, the gale was described
as "Ihe mosl severe thoy have ever
experienced. "

26

1988: In the midst 015 days
which on Ihis day
ad to 15 mm, slrong
thunderclaps set oH burglar
alarms in BC's Lower Mainland.
Telephone equlpmenl failures
were widespread.

13

1954: Hurricane Edna was
responsible for 3 days of heavy
ralnlall, exceeding lOO mm, in
northern New Brunswick.
The storm swapl away sawmills and
covered bridges. Marooned callle had
10 be rescued by boat and barge_
Landslides blocked roads, and floods
washed away telephone poles. Up 10
10.000 cords of pulpwood broke loose
and drifted into Chaleur Bay.

20

1845: The Adirondack
Tornado traversed an
Incredible 443 km, producing
powertul waterspouts across
Lake Onlario and Lake Champlaln,
The waterspout stayed well onshore in
Lake Onlario, passing over the Sleamboal
Express on ils regular run. Passengers and
crew aboard olher vessels also spoiled Ihe
spout, accompanied by hall and Ihunder
slorms, near midnight The lamlly of
tornadoes uprooted thousands of trees
across northern New York, OntariO, and
Quebec.

27

1995: Eight people died when
a plane carrying a logging crew
10 Campbell River, BC, from
Kilirnal plunged through thick
log Inlo a wooded hill. Rescue workers
traced a radio beacon to Ihe wreckage
strewn slle and found the camp cook~
1 012 survivors~ln shock, wandering
in the loggy woods.
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1995: Hurricane Opal sideswiped
Ontario. A17a.6 mm, this was
Toronlo's weltesl October day
since Hurricane Hazel In 1954,
when 121 mm lell in a 24·hour
period. The driving, sleady rain lIooded
streets and basements, and Ihe wind,
which gusled 10 83 klll/h, loppled Irees
and downed power lines. The storm
caused heavy damage 10 lalll0liag8.

12

1986: Amajor bliZlllrd hllthe
eastern Arctic. Allqalult,
NT, winds blowing al110 km/h
and gusting 10 137 km/h caused
several million dollars In damage to
buildings. A55-year-old woman died
01 exposure while walking home Irom
aIriend's house during the bllzzard
roughly a 5'minule hike.

19

1989: An uneljlecled 35-cm
snowlalllorced closure 01 the
Trans-Canada Higbway
between Maralhon and Wawa,
ON, lor 24 hours. The slorm
stranded over 300 cars, but a convoy
ot 15 caHle Irucks made 1110 Wawa by
frllvallinn hahinll

~

1I1'1tllwnlnnnh

6

1967: Ucluelet, BC, recorded a
single-day ralnlall 01489.2 mm,
Ihe greatesl ever 10 have
occurred In Canada.

1J

19114: Strong northerly winds
developed over Newfoundland
on Ihe 12th and 13th with a
peak gust of 133 km/ll al
Bonavista. Five people died when high
seas demolished their 15-m !lshing boat.

thanksgiving

20

1990: Heavy rains along
Ihe BC soulh coast on Ihe
20th and 21st caused a
landslide on Ihe main
highway linking Vancouver with
Squamlsh and Whistler. Wa.houts
blocked the road Ior several days,
~1II1II1i1 .. tI

malnr nrnhlAmc. Inr Innrld'lt

1853: The ship Fairy Queell
encounlered strong northwest
winds enroule Irom Charlottetown
10 Piclou, NS. The caplain and
some crew members lied In a
lifeboal as the ship began to sink In Ihe
heavy seas. Only 9 ollhe 20 remaining
people on Ihe ship survived. The caplaln
and Ihe crew who escaped with him
were arresled laler.

7

14

1934: At Rock Candy Creek,
north 01 Grand Forks, BC,
It rained tioy, winged brown
beetles InlermlHenl1y lor
ahours. In lolal, 3.6 mm 01 rain lell
on Ihe 14th and 15th, nol counting
any beellejuice.

21

1852: Four men trom
Mimlneg.sh lostlhelr lives
when their tishlng boat, loaded
with a cargo 01 wheat, capsimd
In a northeasl gale. The wreck drlHed
ashore, boHom up, at Rlchlbucto, NB.

1923: Aslorm wHh slrong north
easlerly winds above 110 klll/h
pounded Allantic Canada. Coupled
with high tides, Ihe slorm destroyed
alleasl 60 bridges on PE!.

11l93: There were record warm
lemperalures across northern BC.
Hwas Ihe warmesl October day
ever at Fort Nelson (26.7') and
Terrace (21.4'). Despite the warmlh and
dryness, Ihe pine mushroom season was
extremely profitable. Prime speCimens
earned In excess of $100 (lax free) per
pound.

New Moon

Rosh Hashanah

•

B

1989: Strong winds blasted
Newfoundland lrom the 81h 10
Ihe 10th, downing power lines
on Burln Peninsula and damaging
buildings at Gander and !lshlng vessels
in Bonavista Bay. Ferry service between
SI. John's and Belle Island was
dlsrupled. Sagoralsland in Fortune Bay
reported soulhwest winds a1105 km/h
gusllng 10 128 km/h.

15

1989: Huge waves-generated
In pari by Ihe alignment oflhe
Sun and Earth, which caused
unusually high lides-llipped
a boat carrying 3 Canadian Coast
Guard crew who were attempting 10
rescue a diver near Middle Cove, NF.
AHhough Ihe men were close 10 shore,
Ihe pounding waves repeatedty swept
Ihem oil rocks and oullo sea. All 4 died.

Full Moon

0

22

1989: In eastern Canada,
the week beginning
22 October was one of
the linest Indian Summer
periods in years. Temperalures reached
the high teens and low 205 during Ihe
day. For more Ihan 6 consecullve days,
d2vtimA mnimutml WArA ahnvA 'Dc

9

1991: '!Wo major rainstorms
between Ihe BIh and 14th dumped
over 340 mm 01 rain in the Nass
and Iskut River basins In north
western BC. Flood waters cui oil more
than 1,000 resldenls lrom fresh lood
supplies and loreed schools to close lor
more than a week. Relle! supplies had to
be airl'Hed in while washed-out roads
were being rebuilt.

Flrsl Quarter

summer" in Woodstock, NB:
"We have had very uncommon
cold weather, and Irost 8$ $8vere 8$ the
end 01 November In common years. The
cold weather has prevented the wheal
lrom ripening ... Corn entirely killed.
No vegetables. Turnips very poor. The
counlry was never in so distressed a
situation. Never colder Ihls lime 01 year.
Never, never such wealher."

10

1875: Awind- and rainstorm
struck Nova Scoll., flooding
roads, carrying away bridges,
wrecking aships, and sweep
Ing away thousands
worth 01 logs. Rainl:
exceeded 110mm, the city's greatest
Hay October lolal ever.

()

Wealher Quiz
Whell over 400, 000 ofNapoleon's
troops died in Ihe Russlall cold, the
I/reatest losses were amolll/ Ihose
who were:
(a) over 6 teel
(lJ)bald
(c) nalive to the soulh coast ofFrallce
(d) frotd IiI1B soldiers
(e) wltI10ut I/UIIS
(See illS/de frolll cover for allSWtlr)

Yom Kippur

16

1793: Governor Simcoe
recorded the lollowlng during
hisjoumey lrom Humber Bay
to Malchetache Bay: "Pulling
the canoe In the waler was a
as It had lrozen hard

27

1943: The Germans sel up
a secret aulomatlc wealher
slation at the northern lip
ot Labrador 10 radio pressure,
lemperalure, and wind dala 10 U-Boats
prowling Atlantic shipping lanes.

17

1984: From Ihe 16th 10 Ihe
18th a snowstorm traversed
Alberta and Saskalchewan.
Snow, 50-10-80·km/h winds,
and near-zero visibility created
lreacherous driving conditions.
More than 150 accidents were reporled
in Edmonlon, and IIIghl schedules were
In disarray.

24

11
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1981: Raln-a meagre 9 mm
delayed Ihe start ollhe ball game
belween Ihe Dodgers and Expos
at Olympic Stadium lor 3 hours
and 31 minule~ne of the longest
delays in baseball history. The game
was eventually called oH.

25

1870: Atremendous gale
drove Ihe schooner Jessie,
loaded with 13,000
bushels at grain, onlo
Salmon Point, ON. An eyewitness
said the gale "plied the seas like
houses." AlIhough Ihe vnsel was close

1851: The sleamship Henry
Clay sailed Lake Erie enroute
Irom BuHalo 10 Delrolt with a
cargo olllour and baled wool
when It ran Inlo a gale oil Long POint, ON.
A mounlainous wave lore the deck Irom the
hull, laking 10 01 tile crew with It. Then Ihe

In c:hnrD IhA W'2UOfll 2nd untiArihW'

VD_AI_lIall nVD. tlr...wnlnf'l all hut 1 ..., tha

8l1l1allon.

Neva. cold•• IIlIa Ilm. 01 "'•••

Never, never such weather."

5

1995: Hurricane Opal sidellwlped
Ontario. AI 18.6 mm, this was
Toronlo's wettest October day
since Hurricane Hazel in 1954,
when 121 mm lell in a 24-hour
period. The driving, sleady rain lIooded
slreels and basements, and Ibe wind,
which gusled 10 B3 kmlb, loppled lrees
and downed power lines. The slorm
caused heavy damage 10 lall foliage.

12

1986: Amajor blizzard hlllhe
easlern Arctic. Allqalull,
NT, winds blowing alll0 kmlb
and gusllng 10 131 kmIb caused
several million dollars in damage 10
buildings. A55-year-old woman died
of exposure while walking home from
a friend's house during Ihe blizzard
roughly a 5-minule hike.

19

1989: An unexpecled 35-cm
snowfall forced closure orlhe
Trans-Canada Highway
belween Maralhon and Wawa,
ON, for 24 hours. The slorm
slranded over 300 cars, bul a convoy
of 15 caHle Irucks made ilia Wawa by
Iravelling behind a snowplough.

1933: Two days 01 heavy
ralnfaUln southern New
Brunswick damaged
ways, railway lines,
root crops, and homes.
Fredericton amounted to 18 mm. Seven
stream divers were swepl to their death
in Saint John County while trapped on a
sandbar in Ihe Big Salmon River.

6

1961: Ucluelel, BC, recorded a
single-day rainfall 01489.2 mm,
Ihe grealesl ever 10 have
occurred in Canada.

1994: Sfrong northerly winds
developed over Newfoundland
on Ihe 12th and 131b wllh a
peak gusl 01133 kmlb al
BonaYisla. Five people died when
seas demolished Iheir 15-m Ilshing

Thanksgiving

20

1990: Heavy rains along
Ihe BC south coasl on the
20lh and 21st caused a
landslide on the main
highway linking Vancouver with
Squamlsh and Whisller. Washouts
blocked the road I1Ir several days,
causing major problems lor tourists
and local residents. Squamish received
nearly 420 mm 01 rain in Oclober.

New Moon
1853: The ship Fairy OUBBn
encounlered slrong northwesl
winds enroule from Charloltelown
10 Plctou, NS. The captain and
some crew members lied In a
lifeboat as Ibe ship began 10 sink in Ihe
heavy seas. Only 9 ollhe 20 remaining
people on the ship survived. The caplain
and Ihe crew who escaped with him
were arrested laler.

7
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1852: Four men Irom
Mlmlnegash lost their lives
when their fishing boat, loaded
wllh a cargo 01 wheat, capsized
In a northeast gale. The wreck drilled
ashore, boHom up, at Richibuclo, NB.

28

icy

a
loll
highways In Brandon and Dauphin.

1993: Strong winds and
heavy rains in excess 01
BD mm hlllbe eastern
Marilimes, causing flooded
streelS and basements. Cars sloshed
loded highways. There were
power oulages, and firelighters
were kept busy all night responding to
alarms set 011 by power surges.

•
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1989: Slrong winds blasled
Newfoundland from Ihe 81h 10
Ihe 101h, downing power lines
on Burln PeninSUla and damaging
buildings al Gander and IIshlng vessels
in BonaYisla Bay. Ferry service between
SI. John's and Belle Island was
disrupted. Sagora Island in Fortune Bay
reported soulhwest winds at 105 kmlb
gusting 10 128 kmlb.

15

1989: Huge waveS--jleneraled
in part by Ihe alignment ollbe
Sun and Earth, which caused
unusually high tides-flipped
a boal carrying 3 Canadian Coast
Guard crew who were alle~
rescue a diver near Middle
Although Ibe
the p
them

Full Moon

0
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1989: In eastern Canada,
Ihe week beginning
22 October was one of
the linestlndian Summer
periods in years. Temperalures reached
the high leens and low 20s during Ibe
day. For more Ihan 6 conseculive days,
daytime maximums were above 20°,
nol experienced in Ihe Toronlo area
since 1971.

Rash Hashanah

Flrsl Quarter
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lB15: Awind- and rainstorm
struck Nova Scotla, lIoodlng
roads, carrying away bridges,
wrecking 3 ships, and sweepIng away thousands 01 dollars
worth 01 logs. Ralntall at Halifax
exceeded 110mm, Ibe clly's grealest
l-day Oclober total ever.

()

16
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1943: The Germans set up
a secrel aulomatlc wealber
stallon allhe northern lip
of Labrador to radio pressure,
lemperalure, and wind data 10 U-Boats
prowling Atlanllc shipping lanes.

0

1991: The Canadian Forces)
C-130 Hercules, with
18aboard, crashed on its
IInal approach 10 the
runway near Alert, NT. Forty-eight hours
later, 12 paramedlcs parachuted Inlo Ibe
crash site 10 rescue the 13 survivors. The
paramedlcs baltted Arctic darkness,
constant cloud cover, and blinding snow.
They also braved temperalures 01 -23',
46 kmlb winds, and a windchill 01-60'.

17

1984: From Ibe 16th 10 the
18th a snowslorm traversed
Alberta and Saskalchewan.
Snow, 50-to-80-kmlb winds,
and near-zero Yislbllity created
treacherous driving conditions.
More Ihan 150 accidents were reported
in Edmonton, and flight schedules were
In disarray.

2+

1870: Atremendous gale
drove the stlloone. Jus/e,
loaded wllh 13,000
bushels 01 grain, onto
Salmon POint, ON. An eyewitness
said the gale "plied the seas like
houses." Although Ihe vessel was close
to shore, the waves and undertow
prevented rescuers from reaching the
crew. All aboard died.

1

1995: The 1995 Onlarlo
)
loresl-lire season ended today.
Over the summer, fires coli the
province more Ihan $100 M.
There were 2,11B fires Ihal burned
620,000 ha olloresl, lorclng 3,500
people to lIee their communities. Two
Ihousand firelighlers from other parts 01
Canada and the US helped in Ihe baltle.

Halloween
New Moon

Slandard Time Begins

/1

Wealher Quiz
When over 400,0011 ofNapofeon's
troops died in /lie RUSSian cold, /lie
greatesttll$ses were among thoss
who were:
(a) over 6 feet
(b) bald
(c) nat/veto the south coast of France
(d) front line soldle15
(8) without guns
(See inside front cOJlfJr for answer)

Yam Kippur

1193: Governor Simcoe
recorded Ibe lollowing during
his journey from Humber Bay
to Mattlletache Bay: "Pulling
Ihe canoe In Ibe water was a
disagreeable task. as 11 had frozen hard
the night be'ore and was then so cold
that Ihe waler Iroze upon our paddles."

lasl Quarter ()
1991: Hurricane Grace
linked up with a cold front
moving offshore 10 produce
3 days of high winds
(130 kmlb) and waves al coastal
locations lrom Nova ScOlia to
Newfoundland. Waves soulh ot NoVll
Scolla exceeded 17 m.

9

1991: Two major rainslorms
between Ihe 8th and 14lh dumped
over 340 mm 01 rain in the Nass
and Iskut River basins In nortb
western BC. Flood waters cui 011 more
than 1,000 resldenls 'rom fresh load
supplies and lorced schools 10 close lor
more Ihan a week. Rellel supplies had 10
be airlilled in while washed-out roads
were being rebuilt.

•

11

18

1981: Rain-a meagre 9 mm
delayed the start ollhe ball game
between the Dodgers and Expos
at Olympic Stadium lor 3 hours
and 31 minutes-one 01 the longest
delays In baseball history. The game
was eventually called 011.

25
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1992: tn Ontario's Niagara Peninsula,
lack of heat and sunshine during the
growing season affected grape crops,
causing stow maturation and poor
sugar contenl. The 1992 grape harvest
was the latest on record.

2

19118: Storms from the Great
lakes and Florida merged near
New York City to form a deep
low-pressure centre. High winds
and heavy rains In Ihe MarHimes
downed power lines, disrupted ferry
services, and brlelly flooded local
streets. Winds cracked windows on
the 19th floor of a Halilax tower.

9

1995: An Inuit hunter on a
snowmobile crashed through
thin ice on an inlet of Prince
Albert Sound, MT. He managed
to pull himself onto a drilling Ice lIoe,
where he used his high 'requency radio
to call1or help. Relatives launched a
search by snowmoblle, and a rescue
Hercules aircraft 4 hours away raced to
the remote area. Miraculously, the 2
rescue teams arrived before the
grandfather 018 succumbed to the cold.

16

1759: MCDUIlI of an Intense
)
storm and high lides: "The storm
broke down tile dykes on Ihe Bay
of Fundy, and the marshlands,
now deserted, were overtlown and
deteriorated ••• AI Fort Cumberland on
Ihe Tanlramar Marshes, 700 cords of
lirewood were swept oft by the tide •.. "
The marshlands were incapable 01
bearing grain for the next 3 years.

10

1992: A storm dumped 15
to 25 cm of heavy, wet snow
In southeastern Manitoba.
In Winnipeg, travel and power
interruptions were common. Passengers
pitched in and pushed back Into service
some 01 the 50 Winnipeg Transit buses
that were stuck In the snow.

+

1995: RADARSAT blasted ott
aboard a NASA Delta rocket.
Canada's first Earth observation
satallite will provide daily Images
of Ihe coasls' vast Ice fields. Able
to delect even the wakes of ships,
RADARSATwlll monitor fishing,
documelll global environmental changes,
and support timely decision-making in
cases 01 floods, oil spillS, tornadoes, etc.

11

1896: tn southern Alberta, a
lugitlw shot and killed an RC MP
sergeant aHer the olflcer's rllle
mlsllred twice. The Intense cold
(-IBOI had trozen the oil and ctogged
the breech 01 the rllle. Later, while
Incarcerated, the 'ugltlve lost the use 01
his legs as a result of the biner cold he
had encoulllered during the hullllor him.

Remembrance Day

17

1885: On this day, the morn
Ing of Louis Rlel's execution
at Reglna, the sun shone
brllllanlly and the prairie was
covered with hoar Irost. The day had
a maximum temperature of 1", a
minimum DI -8", and there was nD

1995: Hurricane·'orce gusts
hit southwestern BC, toppling
trees, downing power lines,
and blowing olf roofs.
Thousands 01 residents were lell In the
dark unlll bydro repair crews coutd knit
circuits together. The weather may have

npa",lnlteti,.,n

h • •n a t.Plnl' In 1I rl'lloh thAt ItUhut

~

18

Weather Quiz
Weather experts consider a
"very cold day" In Canada to be:
(a) 0'
(b) -7'
(c) -10'

5

(d) -18'
(e) -4(10

(See Inside front cover for answer)

12

1854: Aserious drought
'ollowed by a steady downpour
lor days resulted in flooding
along the Kennebecasls River,
NB, from the 12th to the 14th. Rivers that
had been mere hollows of dry gravel
IlIIed to overtlowing. Rising waters
flooded and swept away farms and
homes and drowned cante in their stalls.

19

1995: Wind gusts 0' more
than 100 km/h Irom a chinook
blasted through southern
Alberta, lorcing 8 major highway
to close, blowing signs oH bUSinesses,
smashing numerous windows, and
tearing oil part 01 a school rool. Ahuge

1995: Saskatchewan hosted
the {83rdl Grey Cup game for
the first time. Weather
possibilities included: a balmy
high 01 21.1"&-Regina's temperature on
19 November 193&-and below -30°, as
in 1978, 1921, and 1903. The weather at

nA11'V nUAllln cinn hl.w :tI'!MfMI: c."...AI

1t1",It..nH "'lie: :anlln fl'ftm thR ",hut hult.

6

1975: Southern Manitoba
residents basked in record
breaking temperatures.
In Winnipeg, a high 0124° gave
people a chance to mow tawns, wash
cars, play goll and tenniS, and stroll with
their children. The combination of shirt
sleeved shoppers and twinkling city
Christmas tights tooked bizarre.

1)

1871: It began to rain in Toronto
In late evening. More than
58 mm lell before il was over.
A Globe newspaper reporter
wrote that the wet weatller "had the
e!fect 01 keeping the police stations
nearly empty, only about hall a dozen
prisoners being in all 3."

20

1946: An 011 strike at the
Leduc well, south ot
Edmonton, ushered In
the 011 boom. The weather
that day was _20° at noon, -28" al night;
winds were light at 3 km/h, and there
was a trace at snow.

1978: Four men died when a
twin·engine plane plunged Into
a gorge near Swan Hills, AB,
during a snowstorm. Just
minutes earlier, another small plane
had crashed through trees 1DO m away.
All 4 aboard the first aircran sUlViwd.
Transport Investigators said heavy, wet
snow and cold temperatures led to icing
problems.

7

4)

First Quarter
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1972: Winds 01130 km/h
caused Lake Erie to "tilt."
The water lewl at the eastern
end dropped 1.2 m, white
extensive lIoodlng occurred at the
western end, causing $25 M in property
loss and damage. On Lake Huron,
constant, high-velocity winds Irom the
north maintained strong wave action and
led to major shoreline damage between
Sarnla and Baylleld.

Full Moon

21

U
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1989: When a weather system
stalled over northern Vancouver
Island on the 8th and 9th, Port
Hardy received 132.4 mm of rainIts third highest 2-day rainlllll for
November. Mudslldes occurred In the Port
Allce area. Floodtng washed out roads and
forced ewcuations. Damage on the Island
and in the Fraser Valley was over $12 M.

15

1942: Edmonton recorded its
greatest 1-day November snowfall
0139.9 cm on this day. The book
Edmonton ... the way It Was
recorded the lollowlng account, typical 01
how storms were reported in the first hall 01
this century: "Ewryday life had liS Inlerests
•.. this lamous snowstorm was the subject
lor great discussions. '

0

1992: Astorm pounded
Vancouver Island with
hurricane-force winds. At
Schooner Cow Resort, north
of Nanalmo, winds ripped 300 boats
loose "om their moorings, piled them
up, then beaChed them, causing about
u

1

d~",~na

Dnllnh .'HllI!' IIftfl"rll"'lI
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1783: The Brlllsh evacuated
Fort Oswego on Lake Ontario.
Aboard the stoop Ontario,
190 t,oops vanished illlo a
log bank, never to be seen again. Acal1lo
01 gold and sliver, valued at $600,000, went
down with the ship.

3

1759: Account of an Inlense
slorm and high lides: "The storm
broke down the dykes on Ihe Bay
01 Fundy, and 1118 marshlands,
now deserted, were overflown and
deteriorated ... At Fort Cumberland on
700 cords of

11195: An Inuit hunler on a
snowmoblle crashed through
Ihln iee on an Inlet of Prince
NT. He managed
drifting Ice
'rAtllIAnCI
used
to call tor help. Relatives launched a
search by snowmobile, and a rescue
Hercules alrcrall 4 hours away raced to
the remole area. Mlreculously, the 2
rescue leams arrived before Ihe
grandfather 018 succumbed 10 Ihe cold.

16

1885: On Ihls day, Ihe mornIng 01 Louis Riel's execution
at Reglna, the sun shone
brlllianUy and Ibe prairie was
covered with hoar frost The day had
a maximum temperature 011 0 , a
minimum of -8", and there was no
precipitation.

23
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1992: A storm dumped 15
to 25 cm 01 heavy, wet snow
in southeaslern Manitoba.
In Winnipeg, Iravel and power
Interruptions were common. Passengers
back Into service
that were stuck In the snow.

+

1995: RADARSAT blasted 011
aboard a NASA DeUa rocket.
Canada's first Earth observallon
salellite will provide dally Images
01 the coasts' vast Ice fields. Able
10 detect even Ihe wakes 01 ships,
RAOARSATwlll

11

1896: In southern Alberta, a
fugitive shot and killed an RCMP
sergeant after l11e olllcer's rifle
misfired twice. The intense cold
(,18°) had lrozen the 011 and clogged
Ihe breech 01 the rllle. Later, while
Incarcerated, the fugitive lost the use 01
his legs as a result 01 the bitter cold he
had encountered during the hunt for him.

Remembrance Day

17

1995: Hurrlcane·lorce gusts
hll southwestern BC, loppling
trees, downing power lines,
and blowing oH roofs.
Thousands 01 residents were left In Ihe
dark unlll hydro repair crews could knit
circuits 10gel11er. The weather may have
been alactor In a crash 1113t killed 5
near Ladysmith, on Vancouver

2+

1854: The schooner
Conductor was driven onto
a bar at Long POint, ON,
a blinding snow
all Becker, a nonswimmer,
captain and crew of 7 by
wading Into Ihe pounding surf and
encouraging them to jump in.

1970: The worsltralllc
snarl in soulhwestern
Ontario's history occurred
when a 6o-cm snowfell In
the London area paralysed trallic along
401. More l11an 1,000 vehicles were
a 25·km stretch. Most

1917: At Swanson Bay, BC, this was
the wellest month in Canadian weal11er
hiStory. The station's total preCipitation
lor November was 2235.5 mm. During the
month, II rained every day, and on 7 days
more than 100 mm of rain
fell. The wellest day was
the 71h, with 269.2 mm
of rain.

film crew.
Their asSignment? To shoot a movie
about what a beaullful place Ontario
Is to live In.

18

1995: Wind gusts of more
than 100 krn/h from a chlnook
blasted through southern
Alberta, lorclng a major highway
to close, blowing signs 011 businesses,
smashing numerous windows, and
tearing 011 part 01 a school rool. A huge
Dairy Dueen Sign blew across several
streets. The winds reached a peak gust
of 137 km/h.

25

1950: Following Toronto's
greatesll-day November
snowfall (30.5 cm), the
temperature rose to 10",
and 11 rained. The Grey Cup went ahead,
despite the quagmire playing /leld at
Varsity Sl1Idlum. The game was a farce.
Kicks and fumbles slopped dead In Ihe
mud. When a player was I1Ickled be slid
6 or 8 m on his back as Ibe crowd
laughed.

Weather Quiz
Wealher e}(perts consider a
"very cold day" in Canada 10 be:
(a) 0'
(b) -7'
(c) ·111"
(d) ·18"
(e) -411"
(See Inside Ironl cover lor answer)

5
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1854: Aserious drought
followed by a steady downpour
for days resulled In 1I00dlng
along the Kennebecasls River,
NB, Irom Ihe 121h 10 the 14th. Rivers that
bad been mere hollows 01 dry gravel
filled to overflowing. Rising waters
flooded and swept away larms and
homes and drowned cattle in their sfalls.

19

1995: Saskatchewan hosted
Ihe (B3rd) Grey Cup game for
the first time. Weather
possibilities Included: a balmy
high 0121.Ft-Reglna's temperature on
19 November 1936-and below -3~', as
in 1978, 1921, and 1903. The weather at
klck-oll was, apartlrom the wind, quile
bearable-vlslbllity 25 km, temperalure
2"C, winds lrom Ibe northwest at 37 kmlh
gustlng to 63 km/h, and overcast.

26

1995: Thieves broke Into
a small environmental and
engineering consulting
bUSiness In Burllngton, ON.
The Moon was nol full, and the
temperature was only ·1°. The
discriminating thieves stole office
equipment and all copies 01 The 1996
Canadian Weather Trivia Catendar,
meant as gifts lor clients.

30
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1975: Southern Manitoba
residents basked In record·
breaking temperatures.
In Winnipeg, a high of 24" gave
people a chance to mow lawns, wash
cars, play golf and lennis, and stroll with
their children. The combination of shirt·
sleaved shoppers and twinkling city
Christmas lights looked bizarre.

13

1871: 11 began to rain In Toronto
In late evening. More than
58 mm fell belore it was over.
A Globe newspaper reporter
wrote Ihal the wet weather "had Ihe
ellecl of keeping the police stations
nearly empty, only about hall a dozen
prisoners being in all 3."

20

1946:Anollstrikeatlhe
Leduc well, south 01
Edmonton, ushered In
the oil boom. The weather
Ihal day was ·20" al noon, .280 at nighl;
winds were light at 3 km/h, and there
was a Irace of snow.

1978: Four men died when a
twln·engine plane ptunged Into
a gorge near Swan Hills. AB,
during a snowstorm. Just
minules earlier, another small plane
had crashed through trees 100 maway.
All 4 aboard the flrsl aircraft survived.
Transportlnvesligators said heavy, wet
snow and cold temperatures led 10 ICing
problems.

7

First Quarter
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1972: Winds of 130 km/h
caused Lake Erie to "till."
The water level althe easlern
end dropped 1.2 m, while
exlensive 1I00dlng occurred at the
western end, causing $25 M In property
loss and damage. On Lake Huron,
constant, hlgh·veloclly winds from the
north maintained strong wave action and
led to major shoreline damage between
Sarola and Bayfleld.

Full Moon

1989: When a weal11er syslem
stalled over northern Vancouver
Island on l11e 8th and 9th, Port
Hardy received 132.4 mm of rain
lis Ihlrd hlghest2·day ralnlall for
November. Mudslides occurred In Ihe Port
Alite area. Flooding washed out roads and
forced evacuations. Damage on the Island
and In Ihe Fraser Valley was over $12 M.

8

15

1942: Edmonton recorded Its
greatesll-day November snowfall
0139.9 cm on this day. The book
Edmonton ..• Ihe Way It Was
recorded the lollowlng account, typical 01
how storms were reported In l11e first hall of
Ihis century: "Everyday lIIe had lIS Interests
... Ihls famous snowstorm was the subject
for greal discussions."

0

1992: A storm pounded
Vancouver Istand with
hurricane·force winds. AI
Schooner Cove Resort, north
of Nanalmo, winds ripped 300 boats
loose from their moorings, piled Ihem
up, Ihen beached them, causing aboul
$4 Mdamage. Rough seas pounding
Vicloria's walerfront prompted beach·
Iront drives to close, as 3- 10 4-m waves
spilled over sea walls.

21

1783: The British evacuated
Fort Dswego on Lake Ontario.
Aboard 1118 sloop OntariO,
190 troops vanished Into a
tog bank, never 10 be seen again. Acargo
of gold and sliver, valued at $600,000, wenl
down wllh the ship.

22

Last Duarter ()
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1995: The Hawaiian
westerlies, dubbed the
Pineapple Express, brought
mild temperalures
(nearly 14') and heavy rains (50 mm)
to Ihe Lower BC Mainland. About 150
people were evacuated from communi·
ties easl of Vancouver. Swollen rivers
decimated recently spawned salmon
eggs by covering them with debris and
silt. In Abbotslord, farmers, fearing
floods, shepherded turkeys to the
upper lofts of barns.

1812: From the Hudson's
Bay Company records at
York Factory, MB: "Frozen
feel and no wonder as l11e
thermometer for the lasl 3 nights
was -36', '42', -38'."

28

29

1982: Alierce storm ballered
the southern c03sl1l1 areas
01 Nova Scotia before moving
to Newfoundland, dumping
50 mm of rain along lis pal11. Lobster boats
were destroyed, and 7 men had 10 be
rescued. tn Halifax, numerous streets and
basements were flooded.

New Moon
)1

•
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1t62: The Grey Cup (Fog Bowl)
loOk 2 days 10 play in Toronlo
because 01 dense log and smoke.
The log was so Ibick by the middle
of Ihe firs! quarter Ihal spectalors In Ibe
upper stands could nol see !he opposite
side 01 !he lield. Allhough one oIlbe
greyest Gre, Cups ever, 11 was also one
oIlhe IInest ever played. To score 55
points in those conditions was
Incredible!

7

1983: Amajor storm swept
Ihrough soulhem Oolario and
Quebec on Ihe 61b and 7Ih,
dumping 20 to 40 cm 01 snow.
11 was Ibe wors!ln 4 years in Ollawa,
where 3D cm of snow fell and 48 km/ll
winds plied up 1-m drills Ihal closed Ihe
airport and prevenled more Ihan 100
MPs from hearing Ibe Throne Speech.

Flrsl Quarter

()
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1995: Part oIlhe snow
packed roof at a shopping
cenlre In Saull Ste Marie,
ON, came crashing down In
early morning. Three people were
shovelling snow on the rool bul were
unhurt when a 30-s-45-m secllon
collapsed inlo a ceninll fountain area.
WIIh a week 10 go belor. !he oIIlclal
start 01 winter, Saull Ste Marle had
already received nearly 300 cm 01 snow.

Weather
1118 first Quiz
regular weather
DMs_tiD", in canada wsre
taltBnby:
(1I) farmers
(b) meleDrtJllJQ~

!cJ. '!.te.!..'!!!' operators

21
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1867: Aship wllh a cargo of limber
grounded In Ibe SI. Lawrence
River near Gasp'. Thirteen
crew members drowned. Ten
olhers struggled ashore on lIoallng
timber. The survivors were badly frozen.
Crews from olher ships delivering wlnler
supplies allhe lime were also badly
froslblUen In Ihe -250 cold and had 10
be carried ashore.

15

1835: Soulhern Dolario and
Quebec received a cold blasl
lasting from Ibe 151h 10 the
18th. Strong winds crealed
huge snowdrills' making roads almosl
impassable. The cold weather reached
the US and was blamed lor New York
City's grealestllre, in which wlnd·fanned
lIames consumed 100 blocks 01
commercial area, and cold lemperatures
froze waler in hydrants.

22

1995: lI's incredible thal a
leenager survived 14 hours
almosllully submerged in
Icy water. His lather lound
hIm in a car that had skidded air a
slippery road and plunged into a Irozen
creek near $amla,.........................
ON. When pulled lrom

...

__...... __

_-

1995: While on an ouling,
2 young ollenders escaped from
aBarrle, ON, faCility. However,
Ihe duo lurned themselves In
wllhln a couple 01 hours. Apparenlly,
lile on Ihe lam was loo cold (-13C C)
and snows loo deep lor them. Aulborilies
commented Ibal had 11 been June or JI
the culprits probably would have been
lor good.

2
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1995: Frigid -26" weather did
nolfm 68 soccer players allbe
Winnipeg Comples Soccer Pitch.
They joined the 24-hour soccer
maralhon (called "The Day Ihe
World Played Football") that included
events in 191 countries around !he world
In celebration ollbe 50th anniversary 01
Ihe United Nalions.

16

1981: Search·and-rescue
personnel 8ssiSlad 5 crew
lrom an empty liquefied
nalural·gas lanker oH Ihe
soulbwestern lip 01 Nova ScoIia. The low
line had snapped as Ihe ship was being
pulled 10 Halilallrom Boslon. Winds in
the area were blowing from 100 10 168
km/h, and Ihe seas were as high as 13 m.
Five days laler, 5 tug boals /reed the
grounded ship and towed 1110 Halilar.

23

1995: A pllol was seriously
injured alrer he became
disorlenled and crashed.
While on aIIIghl !rom
Yortton 10 Reglna, he had lIown his
slngle·englne airplanB Inlo thick log and
ran headlong Inlo Ibe guy wires allsched
lA _ ..

a,....D __ I... i _ a .

" '• •th..........

1970: Saskalonians witnessed a )
spectacular halo display (a circle
olllghl around Ihe Sun or Moon).
Ahalo occurs when light Irom Ihe
Sun (or Moon) enters one side 01
an ice crystal, bends, and bends again
as il eslls the olher side. The Prairies are
ideallor haloes because 01 the oHen
sunny wealber, low lemperalures, and
prevalence 01 high, Ihln cirrus (ice
crystal) clouds.

10

1995: Amonster slorm
slrelChed !fom Barrle 10
Saull Sle Marie. Gripping
cold and driving winds across
relatively warm open lakes Iriggered
knee·deep snow and lorced a stale 01
emergency across parts 01 ceninll and
southern Oolario. At Bracebridge, harried
police recruited snowmoblle clubs 10
rescue drivers stranded on highways so
snowbound Ihal ploughs couldn'l gel
Ihrough.

17

1989: Alootball-slzed chunk
01 Ice crashed through the
01 the men's washroom
yel Canadian Legion
Hall In SI. Calbarlnes, ON. The Incident
shocked a patron using the lacililies at
the lime. It was nol hall, however. The
Ice probably lell oU a passenger
airplane.

2+

1879: Alog-cabin pioneer
in Winnipeg recorded Ibe
following during a
particularly cold
Christmas Eve (-47.8°). Upon rellrlng lor
Ihe nlghl, "I tried 10 blow oullhe candle,
bullhe Ilame was tromn, so tlust had to
h_." It ...H .. Th........fllI .....................

+

1995: Record·breaking winds
felled aboul 7flinles on
Vancouver city slreets; anolher
150 came down In Slanley Park,
including Ibree 50-year-old cypress
trees. Winds clocked all07 km/ll
knocked oUI power 10 60,000 subscribers
lrom Richmond 10 Abbotslord, and
snow created while-oul
Dkanagan.

1995: In Edmonlon,
several
days of froSty -35 0 lemperatures
con!flbuled 10 an Increase In Ibe
number 01 slolen cars. Hall 01 the
cars stolen were leII unlocked and
running because oIlbe cold.

11
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19!1O: Strong winds continued
to blow across southern BC,
downing hundreds 01 trees
and resulting in power outages
in Ibe Fraser VIlley and Grealar
Vancouver areas. AI least 60,000
cuslDmers laced up 10 4 days wllhout
hydro. BC residents set a record 1-hour
hydro demand, which was broken on Ibe
18th when more record cold occurred.
Temperatures during the week were
around '15".

25

1877: Christmas in
Winnipeg was mild. rainy,
and snowlm-uddy was
the best description.
A weather observer/druggisl Included In
his wealher observations thal"2lrogs
were said 10 have been seen In !he
_ _ ........I ..I-I.l.....................I .......

5

1878: Alurious gale accompanied
by heavy rain struck Ihe Episcopal
Church In Berwick, NS. The Halifax
Herald reported "the church was
blown 011 its blockings and carried
a dlslance of 7leel ... the chancel parted
!fom Ibe main building ... Ihe 1I00r was
raised and shattered In several places ...
a dlfticuil Job 10 repair ... Damage aboul

6

1117: Aship collision set olllhe
Halllas Explosion, lell and heard
as lar as 100 km away. The
disaSlar killed 1,630 people, injured
9,000, and leH 6,000 homeless. The next
day, a cruel blizzard slruck, with 40.6 cm
01 snow and winds 0155 kmJII.

$100."

12

1985: In Ihe worsl air crash
in Canada, an Arrow Airlines
DC-8, aHer refuelling In
Gander enroule 10 Kentucky,
crashed seconds after lakeoft,
killing 248 members 01 the US 181s1
Airborne Division and 8 crew. Jusl belore
Ihe crash, weather observers reported
lreezlng drizzle and snow grains. 11 was
-4.2", and winds were lighllrom the
west.

19

1978: Harness racing began
allhe Summerside Raceway
In PEI, 3 weeks laler than
Inlended because 01 a series
or snowSlonns. Snow on the ground
amounred to 71 cm. The month turned
oullo be the snowiesl on record: 203 cm.
Prior 10 Ibe 18th, Summerslde had 6
days with more Iban 10 cm, Including
30.1 cm on Ihe 101h.
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1117: Fort Smllh recorded
a lemperature 01 -57.2",
which remains Ibe lowest
lemperature ever recorded
In the Northwesl Terrllorles.
The atternoon temperature wanned
10 a "balmy" -47.8".
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1919: For many years Holberg
was a wealher and radar stallon
on Ihe northern coasl 01 Vancouver
Island. 11 was nolorlous lor strong
winds. In one remarkable blow,
Instruments clocked winds from Ihe soulh
81130 km/h, gusllng more than 160 km/h.
In Ihe remarks column, Ihe weather
observer had wrlften: "and blowing
rocks."
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1990: Hall of Ihe reporting
stallons in Manitoba and
Saakalchewan recorded a
minimum temperalure 01
-40· or colder. Just before Chrlslmas, cold
weather shattered SBverallemperature
records when Ibe mercury lell 10 -47' or
coider at Thompson and Slony Rapids,
MB, and Meadow Lake, Sit On Ibe 201h,
had the lowest tamperature
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1117: A3-day Ireezing-raln
storm began In BC's lower
Fraser Valley. Ice accumulated
III a Ihickness 01 810 10 cm on
Wires and brought down more Ihan
550 utility poles. Chllllwack was wlthoul
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1983: A major slorm swepl
Ihrough soulhern Onlario and
Quebec on the 6th and 7th,
dumping 20 to 40 cm 01 snow.
II was Ihe worst in 4 yeal'$ in OHawa,
where 30 cm 01 snow lell and 48 kmlh
winds plied up l-m drifts that closed the
airport and prevented more than 100
MPs trom hearing the Throne Speech.

Fll'$t Quarter
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1995: Part 01 tbe snow
packed rool at a shopping
cenlre in Saull Ste Marle,
ON, came crashing down in
early morning. Three people were
sbovelling snow on Ibe rool but were
unhurt when a 30-x-45-m section
cotlapsed inlo a cenlnlllountaln area.
With a week 10 go belore the olllcial
slart 01 Winter, Saull Sle Marle bad
already received nearly 300 cm 01 snow.

WaaIIuIr
Quiz WIla/hel
The t/rsI Illgul81
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O/lSllllflltiollS In Canada WBte
lakellby:
(a} IBm/err
(IJ} metBolotog/m
(c} telellraph OP'ttltors
(d} trappers
(B}sufIIBons
(See inside IIonl COrtll tal answBI}

Winter Solstice 15:07 EST
Last Quarter

1867: Aship with a cargo 01 tlmber8
grounded in the SI. Lawrence
River near Gasp6. Thirteen
crew members drowned. Ten
otbel'$ struggled ashore on Iloallng
timber. Tbe survivors were badly trozen.
Crews from otber Ships delivering winter
supplies at the time were also badly
frostblHen In Ibe -25' cold and bad 10
be carried asbore.
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1835: Southern Ontario and
Quebec received a cold blast
lasting Irom tbe 15th to the
18th. Strong winds Cleated
buge snowdrifts, making roads almost
Impassable. The cold wealber reached
the US and was btamed lor New Von:
City's grealeSlllre, in whlcb wlnd·lanned
flames consumed 100 blocks 0'
commercial area, and cold temperatures
froze waler in bydrants.
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1995: Il's Incredible Ihal a
teenager survived 14 houl'$
almost fully submerged in
icy water. His lather lound
him In a car that had skidded on a
slippery road and plunged Inlo a frozen
creek near Sarnla, ON. When pulled lrom
Ihe water. be was sunering from severe
bypotherm la, his heart bad stopped
bealing, and his body lemperature
was 21"C.
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1911: Unseasonably
warm weather caused
severe smog In Edmonlon
where the alr-qualily index
that morning was 105, one ollhe worst
alr-quallly readings the city had ever
seen. In Edmonlon. anylhing over 100 is
extremely rare. Dally high lemperatures
hovered around 30 • The relatively warm
air lrapped cold air, smoke, dusl, and
car emissions near Ihe surtace.
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1984: Holiday-week
weather in Ibe Yukon
Included _50" temperatures,
sfrong Winds, and ice fog.
All outdoor activity was lermlnaled.

New Moon
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1995: Frigid -26 weather did
not laze 60 soccer players atlbe
Winnipeg Complex Soccer Pitch.
Tbey joined the 24-hour soccer
maralbon (called "The Day tbe
World Played FoOlball") that Included
events in 191 counlrles around Ihe world
In celebration ot the 50tb anniversary of
Ihe United Nations.
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1981: Searcb-and-rescue
pel'$onnef assisled 5 crew
'rom an empty liquelled
naluralllaS tanker on Ibe
southwestern lip 01 Nova Scolla. The tow
line had snapped as the ship was being
pulled to Halllal 'rom Boston. Winds In
the area were blowing from 10010 160
kmlh, and the seas were as high as 13 m.
Five days laler, 5lUg boals freed the
grounded ship and towed It to Hallla..
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1995: A pilot was seriously
Injured after he became
disoriented and crashed.
While on aIIlght from
Yoltton to Reglna, he had !lown his
Single-engine alrplane into tblck log and
ran beadlong Inlo the guy wires anached
to an ReMP radio tower. Weather was
clear and bright during takeoH, but
conditions deteriorated in ligbl snow,
log. and about a 125-m cloud ceiling.
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18&7: From Hudson's Bay )
Company records lor 30
and 31 December al
Fort Chlmo: "everything
crisp & cracking Wilh lrost, our very dogs
are yelling wllh cold & waler freezing
alongside 01 our steveslllled with lire
wood, & the Idea 01 3 months more 01
such weather Is nol very cheering ... last
of the old year, no abalement 01 cold.
Men hauling bome fire wood & we burn it
as lest as they can bring 11."
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1995:Amonsterslorm
stretChed from Barrle to
Saun SIe Marle. Gripping
cold and driving winds across
relatively warm open lakes triggered
knee-deep snow and forced a state 01
emergency acrnss parIS 01 central and
soutbern Ontario. At Bracebridge, harried
pOlice reClUited snowmoblle clubs 10
rescue drivers stranded on highways so
snowbound Ihat ploughs couldn'I get
through.
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19119: Alootball-sized cbunk
of ice crashed tbrough the
ceitinl 01 the men's wasbroom
In a Royal Canadian legion
lIall in SI. Catharlnes, ON. The incident
shocked a patron using Ihe lacllltles al
the lime. 11 was nol hall, however. The
ice probably lell oH a passenger
airplane.
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1995: In Edmonton, several
days of Irosty -35" temperatures
contrlbuled to an Increase In tbe
number 01 stolen cal'$. lIall oltbe
cars stolen were left unlocked and
running because oIlbe cold.
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19911: SIronl winds continued
10 blow across southern BC,
downing hundreds of trees
and resulting in power outages
in the Fraser Valley and Greater
Vancouver areas. AlleaslOO,OOO
costomers laced up 10 4 days without
hydro. BC resldenls sel a record l-hour
hydro demand, which was broken on the
19th when more record cold occurred.
Temperatures during the week were
around -15".
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1985: In Ibe worst air crasb
In Canada. an Arrow Airlines
DC-8, after reluelllng in
Gander enroute 10 Kentucky,
craShed seconds aller takeon,
killing 248 members oIlhe US 101st
Airborne DiviSion and 8 crew. Jusl belore
Ihe crasb, weather observers reported
Ireezlnl drizzle and snow grains. 11 was
-4.2", and winds were IIgbllrom lIIe
west.
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1970: Harness racing began
at the Summerslde Raceway
in PEI, 3 weeks later Ihan
Intended because 01 a series
01 snowstorms. Snow on the ground
amounled 10 71 cm. The monlh lurned
out 10 be the snowiesl on record: 203 cm.
Prior 10 the 19th, Summel'$lde bad 6
days with more than 10 cm, Including
39.1 cm on the 10th.
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11179: A log-cabin pioneer
In Winnipeg recorded Ihe
lollowlng during a
particularly cold
Cbristmas Eve (-47.8"). Upon retiring lor
the nighl, "I tried 10 blow oul the candle,
bulthe lIame was frozen, so I just had to
break It on.' The day still stands as the
coldest in Wlnnlpel's wealher history,
which spans more than 123 years.

1877: Christmas in
Wlnnlpel was mild, rainy,
and snowless-muddy was
Ibe best description.
Aweather observer/druggisl included In
his wealher observations thal "2lrog5
were said to have been seen In the
swamps adjolnlnlthe city." Prior 10
Cbrlslmas Day Ihere were 7 consecullve
days With rain, totalling more Ihan
23 mm. Temperalures varied between
8' and _20.

1917: Fort Smltb recorded
a temperalure 01-57.2",
whlcb remains the lowest
temperature ever recorded
In the Northwest Territories.
The afternoon temperalure warmed
10 a"balmy" -47.8" .

Hanukkab

Christmas Day

BOling Day

1875: An avalanche 01 snow
and Ice lell from lIIe rool 01
Ihe Bank 01 Montreal building
in OHawa and almost killed a
young woman. In a separate
incldenl, cascading snow and Ice from
another city roof nearly smolhered a
child. A bystander rescued ber just In
lime. December snoMall in OHawa was
98.7 cm; normallall is 56 cm.
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1969: For many years Holberg
was a wealher and radar station
on tbe northern coast of Vancouver
Island. 11 was notorious lor strong
winds. In one reman:able blow,
Instruments clocked winds Irom the south
al130 kmIh, gusllng more than 160 kmlb.
In Ibe remarks column, the weather
observer had wrlllen: "and blowing

rocks. "
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19911: Hall ollhe reporting
stations In ManllOba and
Saskatchewan recorded a
minimum temperature 01
·40' or colder. Just belore Cbrlstmas, cold
wealller shaHered severellemperalure
records when tbe mercury lell to -47" or
colder at Thompson and SlOny Rapids,
MR, and Meadow Lake, SK. On the 201h,
Thompson had Ihe lowest temperature
al-47.6".
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1917: A3-day freezing-rain
storm began In BC's lower
Fraser Valley. Ice accumulaled
to athickness 018to 10 cm on
wires and brought down more Illan
550 utility poles. Chllliwack was without
hydro lor weeks, and power was not
restored to the Inlerurban railway until
February.

